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Clergy chided
by Khomeini

HILTON FIRE KILLS EIGHT: Fire broke out in the 30-story Las Vegas Hilton Hotel Tuesday in which eight persons lost their lives. Picture (left) shows an injured
fireman being loaded into an ambulance after being overcome by smoke. Picture in center shows the trapped guests peer helplessly from a broken window as the firemen
(at right), spray water into the flames racing through the hotel building.

8 die,242 hurt in mystery U.S. hotel fire
LAS VEGAS, Nevada, Feb. 11 (AP) —

.'.One fast-moving fire and three smaller

. blazes, all of “suspicious origin " engulfed

;;;tbe Las Vegas Hilton in smoke as flames

shot up the side of the 30-story building.

Eight persons were killed and at least 242
:

were injured, officials said.

Clark County Fire Chief Roy Parrsih said

authorities were questioning two men in

' connection with the blaze Tuesday night,

which came less than three months after the

fire at the nearby MGM Grand Hotel,

where 84 persons died and more than 700
were injured.

- Hundreds of guests fled die 2,783-room
stone-fronted building, billed as the largest

hotel in the United States and the second

largest in the world some scrambling to the

rooftop, where helicopters blucked them to

safety.

Others screamed for rescue from broken

windows or lowered themselves by bed-

sheets, while others jammed stairways to

the ground floor.A wall of fire shot 1 00 feet

(30m) up the east tower of the hotel, and

flames quickly leapt window- to-window
from the eighth floor to the building, spew-

ing smoke over the nearby Las Vegas strip.

Parrish said.

“When we got outside, there were flames
shooting up the side of the hotel. It looked

like the “Towering Inferno," said Hank

Arkin, a guest from New York.
Some 450 firefighters battled the fire.

Room-by-room searches were being con-

ducted early Wednesday for possible vic-

tims.

One of die victims died in a fall onto an

outside deck and the others succumbed to

smoke inhalation, Parrish said. The bodies

of three men were found up in the eighth

floor elevator lobby, those of an elderly

couple in their bathroom on the 10th floor.

A woman died in her 20tb floor room, and a

man found alive in his room died moments
after firefighters arrived.

Asked how he felt in the aftermath of a

second hotel-fire rragedv, Parrish, red-eyed

and weary, shook bis head and replied,

“sick.”

The first fire was brought under control
shortly after 9 p.ra. and the other three were
extinguished later. The huge.glittering Hil-
ton sign remained on during the blaze.

Barron Hilton, chairman of the board of
the Hilton Hotel Corp. in Beverly Hills,

California, expressed profound shock and
sorrow over the deaths and injuries.

“If as .. Parrish suggested the fire was
deliberately set, the entire resources of the

Hilton Hotel Corporation will be commit-
ted to bring the person or people respons-

ible for this tragedy to justice,” he said.

Syria-Jordan tension Nonotiened ministers sa'

Ambassadors recalled Avoid war, help peace
I r tn AMMAN, Feb. 1 1( Agencies)— Jordan’

s

IS I ffpbassador to Syria returned to Ammanu
fter the sharp deterioration in relations bet-

.. .jeen the two neighboring Arab states trig-

- ered bythe gunpoint abduction of Jordan’s

harge d'affaires Hisham IMoheiseq in Leba-

non, officials said Wednesday. Ambassador
Tussein Harnami arrived with his family in

traman Tuesday. Syria's ambassador
' tbdul-Karim Sabah is due to leave Jordan

jr Syria Thursday, official sources here

eported.

Observers said the apparent recall of

nbassadors may be the first step toward a

ital break of diplomatic relations between
je two countries if 42-year-old Mobeisen

as not released safely.

v- A telephone caller claiming to represent
• >e“Eagles of the Revolution," a pro-Syrian-
- roup, told the privately-owned “Voice of

ebanon” radio station in Beirut that the

iplomat was executed at 1500 GMT Mon-
ay. The claim could not be confirmed. Offi-

ial spokesmen for the ‘Eagles’ group in

.leirut and Damascus strongly denied any

; Tvolvement in the abduction. Syria denied

. ordan's official claims that the Syrian secret

ervice staged the abduction.

There was still no word Wednesday on the

ate of Moheisen and security sources said

topes of finding him alive were fading.

Informed sources in Amman told Reuter a

;roup of about a dozen men, led by a Syrian

irmy colonel, had been detained a few days

lefore the diplomat was kidnapped.

Arab diplomatic sources in Beirut said the
-

• conflict bad reached its most critical level

since both sides massed troops along their

.'ornmon border last November. They said

(ordan's withdrawal from the joint border

' lost, which continued to function during last

-
* gear’s confrontation, marked a serious

; •
‘

’ worsening of the dispute.

The sources said that closure of the border

was unlikely, in-view of the economic impor-

tance of passing transit trade. The crossing

point carries the main highway linking land

routes to Iraq, Saudi Arabia and the Gulf

states with Mediterranean ports in Syria and

Lebanon.? - -

The sources said a casualty of the growing
crisis may be the tenuous relationship bet-

ween Jordan -and the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO) . Palestinian leader Yas-
ser Arafat hasbeen under increasing pressure

from pro-Syrian and radical-wing factions to

sever ties with Jordan, which they suspect of
planning to join the U.S.-sponsored Camp
David peace process.

NEW DELHI; -feb. 1I (R) — The tnr.-«

aligned foreign ministers conference
appealed Wednesday to all nations to work
earnestly to avoid war and consolidate inter-

national peace and security. The New Delhi
appeal was made at ceremonies marlring the

20th anniversary of the 96-member non-

aligned movement
U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim

attended the ceremonies and announced that

he had designated one of his deputies, U.N.

Sadat’s statement irks Israel
JERUSALEM, Feb. II f R) — Israel

Wednesday criticized Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat's endorsement Tuesday of a

European Middle East peace initiative.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman said a

European initiative based on the Common
Market’s Venice declaration of last year con-

tradicted the Camp David peace process,

which President Sadat told the European par-

liament in Luxembourg Egypt was deter-

mined to pursue.

“The Venice declaration calls for the par-

ticipation of the Palestine Liberation Organ-

ization (PLO) in the negotiations and efforts

toward the establishment of a Palestinian

state. This deviates completely from the

PLO flag in Knesset
TEL AVIV, Feb. 1 1 (AFP) — ThePaiesti-

nian flag made an unexpected appearance in

the Israeli Knesset Wednesday. Yuri Avneri

of the left wing Shelli party brandiesed the

white, black, red and green flag alongside the

Israeli and white banner and said “these two
flags alongside each other are the key to

peace in the Middle East.

ThatchertovisitRiyadh
LONDON, Feb. 11 (AP) — Britain's

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher will make
the first official visit by a British premier to

Saudi Arabia at Easter, it was announced

from 10 Downing St. Wednesday. Thatcher

will also visit Oman and the United Arab
Emirates, from April 1 9-24,on her way back
from a five-day trip to India.

(AP wire pboti

DELAYED: American haJoonist Marie Anderson near the gondola of his balloon in

Which he hopes to go round the world starting from Luxor, upper Egypt across Iran.

Camp David agreement and Israel's total

opposition is well-known,” the spokesman
said in a briefing to the foreign press.

President Sadafs remarks about Palesti-

nian self-determination and a Palestinian

entity also contravened Camp David, the

spokesman added.
Referring to the Egyptian leader's call to

the EEC to persuade Israel and the Palesti-

nians to accept “a formula of mutual and
simultaneous recognition and to provide

additional security guarantees in the area,”

the Israel spokesman said it was undear
which Palestinians he was referring to and
what sort of guarantees should be provided.

Israel, however, regarded positively Presi-

dent Sadat’s call to bolster the Camp David
process and that Egypt was determined to

pursue the peace process regardless of any

obstacles.

Israel believed the Palestinian autonomy
talks, which have been stalled for several

months after 18 months of nearly fruitless

talks, can still make progress, the spokesman
said.

In the meantime PreadentSadat reiterated

his call for European support in the search for

peace in the Middle East.

“I welcome a European initiative. More
than that, I am asking for a European initia-

tive," he told reporters before flying to Paris

for talks with French President Valery Gis-

card cfEstaing.

Sadat Wednesday held talks with Dutch
Foreign Minister Christoph Van Der Klaauw
who, as the current President of the EEC
coundl of ministers, will setoffsoon on a new
mission to the Middle East to explore what
form an EEC peace initiative could take;

“Europe musftake its share of responsibil-

ity for peace in our area," Sadat «n «d later.

Balloonists shun Iran
LUXOR, Egypt, Feb. 11 (AP) — Winds

blowing straight toward Tehran caused two
American adventurers Tuesday to postpone

again their attempt to ride a balloon around

fee world. Maxie L. Anderson and Donald H.

Ida, who have been threatened with being

shot down as hostile aircraft if they venture

into Iranian air space, said they hoped by

Friday or Saturday fee winds will have shifted

to carry them south of Iran.

The threat from Iran was contained in

response to a U.S. State Department request,

relayed by Algeria, asking for safe 'conduct

across Iran if the helium-filled Jules Verne
should be carried off course there.

Anderson told AP that he could not recall

fee exact wording ofthe response, but feat he

was surprised by how quickly it came back.

“They didn't say. ‘no’ he said, recalling the

gist of the message. “They said, hell no. We’ll

shoot you down and fee mule you came on.”

Undersecretary Javier Perez de Certlar, to

-fadlitale negotiations on Afghanistun. Wal-
dheim earlier met Pakistan Foreign Minister

Agha Shahi and his Afghan counterpart Shah
Muhammad Dost as part of his efforts to get
negotiations underway on the Afghan prob-

lem.

Conference sources said a consensus was
expected to be reached on a final declaration

calling for withdrawal of foreign forces from
Afghanistan, but there were still difficulties

over leaching a similar formula on Kam-
puchea. The foreign ministers deplored “fee
tremendous pressures being exerted on the

movement of non-aligned countries in a vari-

ety of ways to underline its unity and solidar-

ity that are its strength.”

They also criticized “some developed
countries” whose policies of defending ves-

ted interests and positions of privilege had

frustrated developing countries’ efforts to

establish the new international economic
order and launch a new round of global

negotiations. Waldheim added feat the sup-

port and encouragement of fee movement
would be important for resolving the Afghan
issue.

Any solution"must ensure (hatfee Afghan
people will be able to determine their own
destiny free from foreign intervention and
interference," he said.

“The support of fee nonahgned movement
will be an important factor in reconciling

national interests involved and in satisfying

relevant security interests so feat fee suffer-

ing of the people of Afghanistan can come to

an end," he added.

Waldheim said the Kampuchean problem
had led to a precarious situation in Southeast

Asia and tittle progress had been made
toward a settlement.

The Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO) called for a“A combination offorces”
to persuade Iran and Iraq to end their war.
Earouk Kaddoumi, head of feePLO political

department, said: “There is only one party

that can benefit from this war and feat is the

imperialist Zionist enemy (Israel). “All ofus,

including fee two warringparties, are fee los-

ers.” Kaddoumi charged Egypt with giving

up its “historical rede” of fighting racialism

and Zionism and described Egypt’s signing of
fee Camp David agreement wife Israel as ‘a

comedy.’

Iran’s financial

position very bad,

says Bani -Sadr
TEHRAN, Feb. 11 (Agencies) — Iranian

leader Khomeini told Muslim clergy Wed-
nesday to stay out of affairs of state while

President Abulhass&n Bani-Sadr told fee

nation that fee financial situation in the coun-

trywasvery bad.The two leaders werespeak-
ing on fee second anniversary of fee revolu-

tion which toppled fee Shab and > ushered in

the Islamic Republic, as reports spoke of a
renewed Iraqi offensive into Iran's western
oil province.

In a message marking fee anniversary,

Khomeini said “interference by the clergy in

fee executive affairs of the country was not
legitimate and must be avoided.” It was read
out by his son Ahmad to a crowd estimated at

250,000 in the sty's Azadi Square. “This is a

serious warning to these clergymen who are

serving in courts, committees, and other

organs feat they should byno means interfere

in areas outride their competence,” he

warned.

The message made a fresh appeal for unity

in a country where the cohesion of two years

ago has given way to divisive political

fueds.Disputes on a growing number ofissues

are pirting President Bani-Sadr, a moderate

in fee Iranian political context, against those

loyal to the Islamic Republican Party.

Khomeini attacked both fee United States

and “international Communism" but did not

mention the Soviet Union by name. Both
superpowers, he said, were involved in plots

to subjugate the poor countries of fee world.

Bani-Sadr said the country had Iost$6 billion

as a result of fee US. economic embargo and
,the war with Iraq. £Ie revealed this Iraqi

watplanes were reported attar^ng 'fee oil

pipeline city of Genaveh and fee Gulf naval

base of Nushehr.

“Our foreign currency reserves have
decreased a great deal,” he said. “Current
reserves exceed $4 billion..They were $10
billion at fee end of the year,” he said.

Bani-Sadr spoke at a rally of thousands

marking the second anniversary of the'

Islamic republic at “freedom Square.”
Bani-Sadr has held up appointment ofa fore-

ign minister by refusing to approve fee nomi-
nations of Prime Minister Muhammad Ali

Rajai,whom Bani-Sadr calls “incompetent.”
The president, symbolic leader of Iran's

pragmatic secular-minded factions, is struggl-

ing for power with Rajai, who has the power-
ful, well-organized Islamic clergy behind
him.

Without the right policies, Bani-Sadr was
quoted as saying, Iran's enemies could isolate

“our revolution and enable the superpowers
to step up their plots.”

Bani-Sadr also called for judicial and
moral security, saying: “They can still burn
books in the streets, they can still attack dor-

mitories, they can still close schools, contrary

to lawful principles, they can stilfassasrinate

people in the streets. As the Imam (Kho-
meini) said three days ago, fee country can-

not overcome its problems with these inci-

dents going on.”

Iraqis attack

pipeline port
BEIRUT, Feb. 1 1 {AP)— Iran said Wed-

nesday Iraqi warplanes raided its oil pipeline

port of Genaveh and the Gulf naval base of

Bushehrand military communiques reported

hundreds of deaths in the embattled high-

lands of Iran's war-conquered western bor-

der. Reports in the Lebanese press said Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein ordered a major

offensive into Iran’s western Ham province as

Khomeini's revolution celebrated fee second

anniversary of fee downfall of the Shah.

Iran's official Pars News Agency said

U.S.-made Phantom jets of fee Iranian air

force drove away- fee raiding Soviet-made
Iraqi MiG’s from . Genaveh and' Bushehr.

Genaveh’ s pipeline moves crude from Iran’s

southern oilfields to fee offshore loading

terminal of Kharg. Both vital oil sites are

guarded by warships and jets from fee

Bushehr base, 64 kms of fee south. Pars had
no report of damage.

U.S, ‘looks for’ new M.E. move
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Feb. U — Two State

Department officials have told Arab News

feat the best bet for the Palestinians to influ-

ence the U.S. now is through fee European

countries and their Middle East initiative.

The new administration is more likely to

listen to the West European allies and take

their opinion into consideration in solving fee

Palestinian problem, these officials added.

These sources noted feat since fee Reagan

administration took over, there has been an

attempt to find“anew initiative” to solve the

fsraeli-Arab conflict. The new administra-

tion has been trying tofind a“peace formula”

that would be acceptable to fee West Euro-

pean allies as well as fee US.i American
sources said.

Last September, a senior Egyptian dip-

lomat, who was in New York to attend fee

U.N. General Assembly meeting, told Arab
News “We (Egyptians) a re working hard with

fee Europeans to find a solution to the Pales-

tinian problem. We know feat the Camp
David accords jj are not going to solve this

problem."
American officials are foilowing.the prog-

ress of this so-called “new peace initiative”

hoping to get on the right track before any

decisions are taken.

The Arabs have to face anyifew initiative

with a unified strategy and a unified decision,

according to Arab diplomats in Washington.

Neutron controversy

Prince Philip breaks tradition
LONDON, Feb. 11 (Agencies) —

Remarks by Prince Philip that only the exis-

tence of nuclear weapons had prevented
* World Warm brought angry condemnation
from fee international committee of fee
opposition Labor Party Tuesday night. In a
House of Commons motion fee nine-

member committee criticized fee husband of

Queen Elizabeth II for malting himself “fee
mouthpiece of a bellicose, reactionary gov-
ernment."
The motion also accused fee prince of

breaking fee long-established tradition feat

fee royal family keeps out of political con-
troversy. The Conservative government of
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher is com-
mitted to maintaining Britain'snucleardeter-'
rent. The Labor Party is pledged to unilateral
nucleardisarmamentfor Britainwhen nextin
power

prince Philip made the remarks while

delivering the Mountbatten memorial lecture

at Cambridge University Monday night The
lecture is in memory of his uncle Eari Mount-

batten who was assassinated by the Irish

Republican Army Aug. 27, 1979. The
motion, sponsored by anti-monarchist Labor
legislator William Hamilton, said Philip’s

views were ironical because they conflicted

iwith those of his uncle.

Mountbanen, former chief of the British

defense staff, had strong reservations about
nudear weapons. He once stated: “their exis-

tence only adds to our perils because of fee

illusions which they have generated.” Philip, 1

a World War n lieutenant in fee Royal Navy,
used a side door to dodge about 30 anti-

nuclear demonstrators waiting Monday night,

outside fee crowded debating hall of fee

Cambridge Union Society.
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Concerning foreign recruitment

Labor violations investigated

4
During joint commission talks

British optimistic on bilateral relations f
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Bv a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 2 i — Hundreds of com-
panies are being investigated for violations of
the rules concerning recruitment of foreign
labor and other personnel. Fifteen companies
will be banned from applying for visas and
500 are under dose surveillance.

Speaking toAlJedrah Wednesday, Deputy
Interior Minister Dr. Ibrahim Al Awaji said
last year several companies were forbidden to

hire foreign labor abroad because of gross

violations the law. Many others, consi-

dered incompetent to hire workers, have
submitted doubtful information including

municipal building permits. “We are check-
ing to see if they are really genuine applic-

ants,*’ he said.

Dr. Awaji said the recruitment of foreign
women domestics has become a phenomenon
since even those who did not want or care to

hire them were now eager to appear as if they
reached a certain social status requiring fore-
ign domestic help. “The change that has
occurred over the last three to five years is

truly surprising," he said. The majority of
homes which had not hired he/p are applying
and insisting on doing so now. “This has

become a social exhibitionist tradition which

working here can get permission to bring his

wife here. There are rules and regulations

governing such requests.

He made it dear, in view of some mis-
understandings, that the rules did not state
that anyone who has been here five years can
now obtain residence visas for their wives,
but that only those who had already been in

the countiy at the time the rules were

By Anne Whitehouse
London Bureau

LONDON, Feb, 11 — Meetings of the

Saudi-British Joint Commission are being

held in London this week amidst optimism on
both sides that a new period of bilateral

cooperation is approaching.

announced last year may be allowed to keep
their wives here. “This was made dear from
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Ibrahim Al-Awaji

I believe is immature because it has an ele-

ment of showmanship rather than a real need
for home help.” he said.

Dr. Awaji dted the example of an applic-

ant who wanted visas for n married couple
although his own salary did not exceed
SR2,500 a month. “Besides” he said.

“There are many negative factors in this ten-
dency, both on the family and the upbringing
of the young, he added.
He said the ministry is stadying carefully

this new phenomenon which is the result of
the economic prosperity of the country. It is a
dangerous development which could lead to a

“lazy, velvety” society, he said. He appealed
to the press and writers to highlight the prob-
lem not only once, but continuously and from
various angles. The recruitment office of the
ministry will be pleased to offer any assis-

tance in this connection, he said.

Dr. Awaji said the ministry originally had
preferred to restrict the recruitment of
domestic help to Muslim women from Islamic

countries since these women are live- in per-
sonnel and their religious affinity with the
employers can mitigate the negative aspects

of hiring foreign women.
Asked about the right of expatriates to

accompany or to call their families to the

Kingdom Dr. Awaji said the ministry had
made a careful study of thevarious categories

ofexpatriates before deciding whidi ones can
do so. Only those with the proper qualifica-

tions who are needed for development pur-
poses were exempted from the ban. he said,

provided they also had the right income and
accommodation. It is not true that anvbodv

the start but a lot ofpeople did notinterpret it

correctly," he said. These rules apply to fore-

igners outside the categories specified which
indude university professors, teachers at all

levels, doctors, pbarmadsts, veterinary
surgeons, engineers, induding chemists,
farming and insecticide spedalists, weapons
and ammunition spedalists who are qualified

graduates of universities and educational

institutions spedalizing in these fields, mana-
gers ofcompanies and enterprisesofno fewer
than 100 employees on the basis of evidence
issued by the General Organization of Social
Insurance or a bank certificate provided that
they deal with no less than SRI million a year
or have a capital of no less than SRI million.

The second category indudes university-

qualified chartered accounts and legal con-
sultants. X-ray assistant technidans, laborat-

ory assistants, trained nurses, surveyors,

draughtsmen. Ail of them should fulfill cer-

tain conditions which indude a residence of
no less than one year, have an income of not
less than SR4000a month,should be working
in their original area of specialization and
continue to do so.

Awaji said the ministry was in toudi with
the commerce ministry about the bonafides
of holders of commerdal registers who may
not be quite competent to do the work they
claim in their applications— not to mention
hiring foreign workers.Thecommerce minis- •

try is carrying out a survey of the registers to
sort out the genuine ones from the others,

since they also have an effect on recruitment

once the applicant has a commercial register

in his pocket. “It is difficult for the recruit-

ment office to refuse applicants who have
been registered ” Awaji said. He hoped that

the commerce ministry will speed up the pro-
cess.

The size of the Saudi Arabian delegation

— there are 33 members in all — is regarded
on the British ride as a cause for optimism.

Led by Sheikh Abdullah Ali Rezn, Saudi
Arabian deputy minister for foreign,

economic and cultural affairs, it is the largests

Saudi Arabian delegation ever to visit Bri-

tain.

The delegation indudes the deputy minis-

ter for munidpalities and rural affairs. Dr.
Suiiman AI-Handan; Saudi Government
Railroads Organization vice president,

Abdui Mobrin AI-Bashawri; directorgeneral

of the Ministry of Planning, Ahmad Al
Mu’ili; Ambassador to the United Kingdom,
Sheikh Nasser Al Mangoun and representa-

tives from the Ministries of Health and Edu-
cation, Foreign Affairs, Communications and
Economic Coordination.

Sheikh Ali Reza will meet Douglas Hurd,
minister of state at die Foreign Office and Sir

Peter Carey, permanent secretary in die

Safety measures
taken for grain
JEDDAH, Feb. 11 — The Ministry of

Agriculture and Water in Saudi Arabia has
taken special measures to protect livestock

after it was noticed that many heads were
affected by die intake of fertilized grain,

Al -Medina reported Wednesday.

The consumer protection department of

the Commerce Ministry was asked by the

Agriculture Ministry Tuesday to see to it that

importers, wholesalers and retailers stored

the grain treated with urea fertilizers in a

separate place from the storehouses contain-

ing animal feed. The former is usually used

only as seeds and not intended for animals.

WHO WILL BE THERE!

Your first true opportunity to see the largest

professionally organized display of food,

catering equipment, and shopfitting ever shown

in the Kingdom, and to meet manufacturers and

suppliers representing more than 200

Companies from 22 countries.

WHAT WILL BE THERE
\

Saudi food 81 will include a complete range of

food products and allied trade equipment,

canned, dehydrated. dried, fresh, frozen non

food products : Detergents, wraps . paper

products
, catering equipment : Baking,

Kitchen utensils. Refrigeration, ovens ,

Shop fittings : cash desk and refrigeration

display counxers, weighing machines, Shelf units.

SnillliFlHHl It is Qdi&jsiiJe

For further information please contact AL DHIAFA EXHIBITION SERVICES
Riyadh Tel.4642818/4642864 -Telex: 200791 NCI RYD SJ

- Lavish arrangements arc just one indica-

tion of the British government3
s determina-

tion to restore goodwill, between the two

countries. Following the cooling of relations

last year over the ''Death ofa Princess" tele-

vision film, the conservative government has

made no secret of its willingness to restore

friendly relations.

SheOdi Abdallah AH Ren
Department of Industry, for private talks.

Four hundred representatives of British pri-

vate sector industry are due to meet the
delegation ata half-day seminarorganized by
the Confederation for British Industry (CBI),
and a banquet in honor ofthe delegation will

be hosted bv trade minister Cedi Parkinson

at Lancaster House.

Earlier this week a CBI delegate reported

that the annual joint commission meeting was
so far “as useful as ever.” Outstanding issues

governing existing and expected trade were
being airedon both sides. A Saudi requestfor

technology transfer had met with an

interested and cooperative British response,

but the British were reported to be sticking

firm to their stated price.

When the five days of joint commission

meetings ended on Friday, Feb. 9, there was

.likely to have been much discuss ion of joint

ventures, both Old and new. Relations bet-

ween the two countries may well beimproved

further if rumors that Prime Minister Mar-

garet Thatcher is to announce a visit to Saudi

Arabia in the near future are confirmed.

AM
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Batik Trade Ltd.
Al-Khobar Tel. 8644848 • 8645351, P.0 Box 2194, Tlx 670354 SABUT SJ.

Riyadh Tel: 4739323, Telex. 201 175 XENEL SJ.

Despite the cool relations, British exports

to Saudi Arabia did increase last year to 1,05

billion pounds from 894 million pounds in

1979-Nevertheless, the trade gap widened as

British imports rose to 1.9 billion pounds
from 1.1 trillion pounds.
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Trainees
^receive
^pilot’s

degrees
RIYADH, Feb. 11 (SPA) — The King

Faisal Air Academy celebrated tbe gradua-

. tion of its 19th dass of pilots Wednesday.

^ The ceremony was attended by Riyadh
J
~ Governor Prince Salman ibn Abdul Aziz.

' The governor was received upon arrival
• S by Geo. Muhammad ATHammad, armed

‘ l *:- ‘forces chief of staff; Gen. Muhammad
Sabri, commander of air force; Brig. Sadeq

'J-'j;..
Ismail Jawfaarji, King Faisal Air Academy

->-! commander, and other senior officers.

; Prince Salman inspected the guard oTtonor
in the company of the academy's comman-

'A;-der.
^peaking on the occasion. Brig. Jawfaarji

said the academy has worked on attaining

scientific progress and modern technology
7J : -2 "since die late King Faisal laid its foundation

stone. The air academy’s keen to accorn-

~ pany the social development according to

the requirements of the Armed Forces and
:

keep in pace with the comprehensive

IBP*
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Chinese to present wide-ranging cultural exhibition

Prince Salman
developmentofthe Kingdom and safeguard
the achievements, he added.

In training, the academy has achieved a
standard of air academies in advanced
countries. King Faisal Air Academy has
surpassed similar institutes in theoretical

and technical sciences, thecommander said.

He stressed the academy officials’ keen
interest to attain the latest technology, sci-

ence, systems, administration and advanced
education.

The graduates included officers from
Bahrain and North Yemen. Prince Salman
handed certificatesto the graduates. Sheikh
Osman Al-Humaid, assistant minister of
defense and aviation, who attended die
ceremony, said it increases pride that the
Saudi Arabian Armed Forces is complete in

all aspects, especially in training which uses
sophisticated weaponry at a time when “we
are in great need for development and
.knowledge.”

Industry festival planned

Ofif

JEDDAH, Feb. II— Minister of Industry

and Electricity Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi will

:eive editors of Saudi papers during die

e-week Industry Festival in Saudi Arabia,

Qs said Tuesday.
(festival will be held throughout Saudi

t with special emphasis on Riyadh,
Qaatn, Jeddah*and Dammam. In Jed-

e Chamber of Commerce wiD hold a
Feb. 25 on its 36th anniversary. It

I
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will set up two exhibitions, one at the
chamber itself and the other in the industrial

zone to display models of locally-

manufactured goods. More than 600 fac-

tories will exhibit their products.

In another development, it was announced
Tuesday that Saudi Arabia will take in two
exhibitions in Geneva and Bangkok. It was
officially invited by the Swiss government to
take part in die Geneva fair next month.
Experts on-tourism, culture, arts, handicraft

items and folklore will attend the-nine-day

exhibition Saudi Arabia’s development.
A Saudi Arabian trade mission will partici-

pate in a 14-day handicraft works exhibition

in Bangkok at the end of this month organ-

ized by the Thai government in cooperation

with the chambers of commerce council and
United Nations agencies. Tbe items on dis-

play will indude jewelry and skins.

JEDDAH, Feb. 11 (CNA) — A colorful

10-day Chinese Festival will open Feb. 17 at

die Intercontinental Hotel in Riyadh, featur-

ing various aspects of die world's oldest con-

tinuous civilization.

The Republicof China'sFood and Cultural

Festival, die'first of its kind to be held in the
Kingdom, isjointly sponsored by die Chinese
Embassy here and Intercontinental Hotel
with die participation of several Chinese

firms, including SINOTECH Engineering
Consultant Co. RET/SER Engineering
Agency, BES Engineering Corp. China Air-

lines, and the Shangri La Restaurant.
A major feature of the festival will be an

Sultan thanks

Saudia staff
JEDDAH, Feb. 11 — Prince Sultan,

defense and aviation minister, sent a cable of

thanks to Saudia GeneralManager Captain
Ahmad Majtar and all the airline company’s
stafffor the excellent service during the third.

Islamic summit in Taif last month.
In another development, Saudia will start a

new practice this month. The airline will pay

half a month to a full one-month salary to all

its staff no matter what nationality/as an
incentive for better performance. The bonus

will be paid only to those who have com-
pleted five to ten years in the company . The
former will reedve half a month and tholaner

a full month's salary. The staff will also

receive an annual bonus reaching as high as

ten per cent !of tbe employee, one year sal-

ary. Theyalso recqvea special bonusforevery

year they successfully complete in their

academic studies. In addition to free tickets

every year, the staff also receives a two-

month housing allowance.

Tihama to publish

five-year plan report
JEDDAH, Feb. II — A summary of the

Third Five-Year Development Plan in

Arabic and English will be published by
Tihama soon, it was announced Wednesday.
The books will contain a review ofthe first

two plans and a detailed summary of the cur-
rent one complete with an appendix. The
contents have been checked and approvedby
the planning ministry forpublication. Shortly

after tile Arabic edition ispuhlisbed, an Engl-
ish one will be put on the market, Tlbama
said.

Times

The successand reliability

add uptojustonething.

TheESLMk2
In the 30 years since it was introduced

more than 8000 Blackstone E Type

diesel engines have been
commissioned for marine and industrial

duties in all parts of the world.

Based upon the wealth of

operational experience from these

engines an extensive research and
development programme now brings

an addition to the range in the ESL Mk2,
a design incorporating many parts

which are interchangeable with

existing E Type engines. Featuring an

improved power/weight ratio and

economical fuel consumption the

ESL Mk2 is available in 6 and 8

cylinder units with outputs of 980

and 1310 bhp respectively at 900

rev/min. giving generating set

outputs of 683 kW for the ESL6 Mk2
and 917 kW for the ESL8 Mk2 at 60 Hz.

Important refinements include

4-valve cylinder heads, oil cooled

pistons, externally mounted fuel

pumps, separation of lubricant ana

fuel oil, higher strength gearsi and

choice of wet or dry sump. All

engines in the range are turbocharged

and intercooled.

A wide range of installations are

operational in Saudi Arabiaand a
factoiy trained service engineerand
stocks of spares are located in Riyadh.

Our resident sales engineer is

available for on the spot information

and advice c/o our Saudi Arabian
agents:

Ahmad Hamad Algosaibi & Brothers,

PO Box 74, Riyadh.

Telephone 4025352
Telex 201309 GOKYAD SJ

with additional Offices in A1 Khobar
and Jeddah.

See the ESL Mk2 generating set on the Hawker Siddeley stand no.124 at the

Middle East Electricity Exhibition in Jeddah, 28 February- 5 March 1981

HAWKER SIDDELEY^ MIRRLEES BLACKSTONE DIESELS
MRRLEESBLACKSTONE(STAMFORD) LIMITED. STAMFORD, LINCOLNSHIRE ENGLAND.

Telephone: 0780 4641 Telex: 32234.
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exhibition of art objects, Chinese opera
masks, Chinese traditional music instru-

ments, puppets and dolls in traditional Chin-
ese costumes, postage stamps, and posters
which is to present a comprehensive view of
both andent and modem China.
Most of the objects on display will be

artifacts and replicas of the masterpieces
selected from the collections of the National
Museum of History in Taipei, including
bronzes, ceramics, porcelain, calligraphy and
paintings— some of which date back to the
Chou Dynasty (H22-221 B.C.).
There also will be a demonstration of the

arts of Chinese painting by Gen. Yeh Tsui-
Pai who is well known as a celestial horse
painter.

The 72-year-old retired general will make
a public show of how Chinese painting is

being drawn in addition to displaying some

COMMENT
By Ahmed Tashkendi

AJ Bilad

The resolution recently adopted in

Riyadh by die foreign ministers of six

Arab states of the Gulf — the United
Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia,
Oman, Qatar and Kuwait— is one ofthe
most important and tenons resolutions

ever adopted by the Arabs.
It provides for the formation of a Sup-

reme Council for Gulf Cooperation that

will hold periodical meetings at thesam-
mit level as well as at the level of the

foreign ministers of the six countries. Its

aim will be to realize the cherished objec-

tives of those states and their peoples in

military, political and economic fields.

It has been observed that the Arab
states of the Gulf have invariably found
themselves exposed to lies and fabrica-

tions by the media services in the United
States and Europe. They have been suc-

cessful as a result of Zionist penetration

and a weak Arab media which has

remained incapable of responding to

Zionist distortions and influencing the .

world public opinion.

I don't think there could be anything

more realistic than the leaders of these

states meeting from time to time to make a

thorough study of politico-economic situ-

ations both in the Arab world and oth$r

countries. Nothing would be more pleas-

ing to the peoples oflhese states than to

see theirleaders carrying out their respon-

sibilities with theutmost sincerity,honesty

and frankness.

We shall look toward our leaders with

great hopes and aspirations, as they are

capable of safeguarding the region from

every threat, no matter whether it comes

from the East or the West Fm confident

the Islamic nation is quite safe, and its

leaders’ recent resolution in Mecca and
Taif on the holy war (Jihad) augurs well

for a bright future of the nation.

100 pieces of his works.

Another major feature of the festival is, erf

course, cuisine.A variety of Chinese
Hichf-g win be prepared at Intercontinental's

main restaurant, die Oasis, by four Chinese
rfriwfg on loan from die participating dinesc
firms.

The Oaris is undergoing a redecoration for

the special occasion. A Chinese-style gate
structure will be erected at the’entrance erfdie

restaurant to greet tbe customer, and all the

tables win be adorned with Chinese decora-

tions.

On each table, there will also be a pair
j
of

table-size Chinese and Saudi national flags, a
special menu containing an introduction by

OimKii Ambassador Hsueh Yu-Chi, and

souvenirs, including chopsticks, international

time dials, and keyholders.

Arrangements are being made for a play of

Chinese music to add to the harmonic Chin-

ese atmosphere.

For those who patronize the restaurant

during the festival, there will be a chance of

winning a free trip to the Republic of China.
The China Airlines is to offer two roundtrip

air tickets to Taipei as prizes to the custom-
ers.

In addition, die hotel is to show on its dose-

circuit TV system a series of films about
China's andent civilization and modern
reconstruction during the festival.

more thanjustgoodservice.

„ hospitalityandtaste

*
* FRIDAY

* SATURDAY
* SUNDAY
* MONDAY
* TUESDAY
* WEDNESDAY
* THURSDAY

%
SAYADIAT SAMAK
KEBBEH BILSANIEH

KOUSSA BLABAN
MOGHRABIEH
MOULOUKHIEH
KAFTAH BILSANIEH
DA0UD BACHA

PLUS OUR INTERNATIONAL BUFFET
FEATURING THE FAMOUS SHAWARMA

AT THE

douCi 4 I I

AlBadrJeddah Sheraton Hotel
TeL6310000 Telex:401512 Sherat S.J. P.O.Box: 6719

^ The loyok i Ommpions are here

,

^
there and everywhere...

at the 2nd Dammam Motor Show,

14 -20 February 1981

at the Al Gosaibi Hotel,

/[l Khobar from 4 pm to 9 pm
The exciting 1981 Toyota vehicles are here 1 And Toyota wants you to see them

all at its exhibit at the Dammam Motor Show. Take a look at the completely

redesigned Cressida or the brand-new Land Cruiser Station Wagon. Come
see them and other Toyotas at the 2nd Dammam Motor Show.

BIG PRIZES TO BE WON IN THE TOYOTA COMPETITIONS
Winners names to be announced in the newspapers in February.
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4BDUL MT1F J4MEEL CO. LTD.

Jeddah
Mecca
Al-Khobar

Riyadh
Taif
Al-Jubail

Dammam
Hofuf

Toyota’s got what you want.
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Sadat calls on EEC
to pursue peace bid

A)ab)l«WS Middle East

LUXEMBOURG, Feb. 11 (R) — Egyp-
tiait President Anwar Sadat has urged the
European Common Market to bolster the
Camp David peace process by pursuing its

own peace initiative in the Middle East.

Addressing the European parliament Tues-
day Sadat described the EEC peace initiative
as constructive and "an endorsement of the
gains which have been realized so far."

He urged the EEC to participate in per-
suading Israelis and Palestinians to accept "a
formula of mutual and simultaneous recogni-
tion" and to provide additional security
guarantees in the area.

But in a dear reference to the stalled Camp
David peace process, Sadat said Egypt was
"determined to pursue this noble goal regard-
less of any obstudes." His speech, the first to
the EEC parliament by an Arab leader, was
repeatedly interrupted" by applause, inters-

persed with occasional heckling from Italian

radical members.
A tussle* between Italian radical Mario

Capanna and French Gaullist Gerard Israel

flared when Capanna raised a banner declar-

ing: “You must recognize the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization. No to Camp David."
Sadat drew the longest applause of his 45-
minute speech when he departed from his

prepared text to dedare that he had not come
"To sell Camp David." It was hisonly specific

mention of the agreement.
"The establishment of a Palestinian entity,

after a transitional period, would be a posi-

tive element to all countries in the region, it

poses no threat to the security- of Israel. In

fact, it is the best guarantee for it." Sadat
added. A PLO spokesman here later

described Sadat’s speech as irrelevant.

On Wednesday, Sadat left for Paris.

America considers putting
RDFunderNATO command
WASHINGTON, Feb. II (R) - The

Reagan administration is considering placing

the' special Rapid Deployment Force (RDF)
created by former President Carter under

NATO command and restricting it to defense

of the vital Gulf region. Pentagon officials

say. Officials said Tuesday the joint chiefs of

staff were expected to make a recommenda-
tion later this week on a dispute over who
should command the force.

The issue has wide implications for U.S.

and West European policies, and a final deci-

sion would be up to President Reagan and

Defense Secretary Caviar Weinberger. Some
Pentagon officials predicted that command of

the quick-reaction force would be shifted

from the U.S. Readiness Command in

Florida to the U.S. military commander in

Europe, but others said nothing had been
decided.

Putting the RDF under NATO command
in Belgium would signal two major policy

changes, officials said. First, it would become
almost entirely a unit for defense of the Gulf

region in place of its present responsibilities

which in theory are worldwide.

Iranian official in China for talks
PEKING, Feb. 11 (AFP) — An Iranian

government special envoy has started a
week-long visit to China that marks the first

high-level contact between the two countries
Nino; the overthrow of the late Shah two
years ago. Iranian diplomatic sources said

Ayatollah Muhammad J Khamenei arrived

here Monday to brief the Chinese govern-
ment on Iran's policy, and would have talks

with rop Chinese officials.

China, which has had diplomatic relations
with Iran since 1972, maintained dose ties

with the Shah's regime, which later fneant
strained relations with the subsequent
Islamic regime of Ayatollah Khomeini.

The visit of Khamenei, an influential

member of the Iranian parliament, has not
yet been announced by the official Chinese
press.

Algeria affirms support for Polisario
ALGIERS, Feb. 1 1 (AFP) — Algeria has

reaffirmed its support for the Saharan
Nationalist Polisario Front in a joint com-
munique issued at the end of an offidal visit

by a delegation of the front, which is fighting

Morocco for independence in the Western
Sahara.

The communique, which - called for a
Moroccan withdrawal from the former Span-
ish territory, restated the "total and uncon-

ditional commitment of the Algerian revolu-

tion alongside the national liberation strug-

gle" of the Saharan people.

It came in the wake of rumors of an
Algerian policy change, which were fuelled

by a handshake between King Hassan of

Morocco and Algerian President Chadli
Benjedidat the recent Islamic summit in

Mecca 3nd Taif.

Israel shells

Palestinian

positions
BEIRUT. Feb. 1 1 (API — The Palestine

Liberation Organization said Wednesday

Israeli missile boats and helicopter gunships

blasted Palestinian positions in southern

Lebanon overnight. It mentioned no casual-

ties. A communique said naval units and

helicopters rocketted Palestinian positions in

Oassemieh, 28 kilometers north of the Israeli

border, in a two-hour assault that ended one

hour after midnight.

Israeli long-range artillery teamed with the

warships and helicopters in the barrage, the

fourth major Israeli assault on the Palesti-

nians this vear. The Israeli military command
also reported the naval bombardment -along

Lebanon's Mediterranean coast south of the

port city of Sidon and Israel state radio

described the operation as a pre-emptive

attack to prevent commando raids against

Israel.

Israel's three previous operations this year

included an air raid on Palestinian positions

in the south, a massive artillery barrage the

next day and a highway ambush of a PLO
jeep north of Sidon eight days ago. According

to PLO and Lebanese government counts, 20

commandos and Lebanese villagers were kil-

led in the attacks.

BRIEFS
BEIRUT. (AFP) — Four civilians were

killed in the northern Lebanese town of

Tripoli "Wednesday during a four-hour

shootout with members of the Syrian-

dominated Arab Deterrent Force in Leba-
non. correspondents in the region said.

WASHINGTON, ( API — Israeli Foreign

Minister Yitzak Shamir will confer in

Washington Feb. 20 with Secretary of State

Alexander Haig, a State Department
spokesman said Tuesday.
ADEN, ( AP) — A visiting Iranian delega-

tion met with South Yemeni leader Ali Nas-
ser Muhammad to discuss bilateral relations

between the two countries, an offidal state-

ment said Tucsdav.

ISTANBUL. (AP) — Five thousand
NATO troops massed for a three-day exer-

cise Tuesday near Erzurum in moutainous
northeastern Turkey.
ISLAMABAD. (AP) — Kabul radio

announced Tuesday the execution of an
Afghan freedom fighters, the fifth in the past

two days following a clash between anti-

govemment fighters and security forces in the

northern province of Farvab. which borders

the Soviet Union.
ATHENS, ( RJ — NATO’s supreme com-

mander U.S. Gen. Bernard Rogers arrived

here from Brussels Tuesday for talks with

Greek officials on the country’s position in

the alliance and its dispute with Turkey.

At Harriott Hotels jour visitor

can host a superb business dinner...
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Soviets seeking friendly ties with Iran
MOSCOW, Feb. 11 (AP) — The Soviet

Union has pledged to pursue friendly rela-

tions with Iran, saying it has expressed
"unambiguous support for the people's
revolution" there. A commentary published
by the government newspaperI&estia Tues-
day said the Kremlin desires ai relationship

with Iran based on "non-interference in
internal affairs, respect for sovereignty and

independence, mutual advantage in trade

and economic relations and sympathies for

the Iranian people’s struggle againstforcesof
imperialism"

Jzyestia also said the Soviet people have
“die right to expect" of Iran a "friendly and
good neighborly attitude.”Ute article, timed
to coincide with the second anniversary ofthe
overthrow of the late Shah, said the Iranian

’

revolution was of-“nsudi historical import

lance." -

However, it said the new Iranian leader-

ship has failed to work out a concrete prog-

ram. to solve the country’s economic prob-

lems. “The population is suffering from

unemployment, growing prices, shortages of

foodstuffs and other consumergoods,
’ Izws -

da said.

JEDCO ®
JEDCO announce the following positions for one of their

Projects in Riyadh to be filled immediately

3 Engineers

2 Engineers

2 Electronic

Engineers.

3 Accountants

1 Administration

Manager

3 Secretaries

— Tele-communication Experience not less than

10 years in installation and operating Tele-

communication equipment. Good knowledge
of English and Arabic is essential.

— 10 years experience of servicing and operating

tele-communications systems and equipment...

High standard English is essential.- -

— Experienced in studying, fitting and operating

Electrical systems equipment. Not less than

10 years experience in any Established

Institution. Good knowledge of English is required.

— Highly qualified and having relevant certific tes

from any reputable University/Institution.

Knowledge of English is essential

— Highly qualified arid having experience inany
Institution dealing in Tele-communications

together with Managerial background.

— Fast-typing speed in English/Arabic is required.

5 years experience as a Secretary and knowledge

of office duties such as filing and records etc.

Anyone who finds himself suited to the posts mentioned above may
come to the Company's Office at Khalid Bin El Waleed Street Near BAGABER
Petrol Station, Jeddah to meet Mr. Morsi Al-Barbari between 5-9 P.M.

daily. Phone No. 6651845

** Trynew Clear Care. It&the

first shampoo to clear

dandruffcompletely

and cate foryour
kindofhair.**

New ClearCare shampoo
removes dandruff

more effectively.

That’s the verdict ofhair care experts. You see, most anti-dandruffshampoos can only offer

you the same treatment whatever kind ofhair you have. But new Clear Care is the first anti-

dandruffshampoo to bring you three herbal formulations specially to care for dry, greasy and

normal hair. So there’s one that’s right for you!

Regular use stops dandruffretlirning.

With its special ingredient. Zinc Pyrithione, new Clear

Care cleanses your hair and scalp thoroughly as it clears

away dandruff. And regular use stops the dandruff

coming back!

Soft, shining hair.

Ordinary anti-dandruffshampoos are often harsh in

£^5 their efforts to remove dandruff. Not new Clear Care.

After shampooing, dear Care leaves your hair in better

condition—soft, shining and easy to comb.

ass

New Clear Care-with the herbal fragrance.

You’ll find the range ofnew Gear Care anti-dandruffshampoos strikes

the ideal balance between scientifically developed formulations and

natural herbal ingredients-the best possible combination for your hair.

ClearCafe
cares foryourhair

^
dears dandruffcompletely.
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In Inter-Continental Cup final ^ ^
Victorino’s goal helpsNacional
edge out NottinghamForest
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TOKYO, Feb. 11 (Agencies) — An early"

koal by ace striker Waldemar Victorino gave
South American champions National of

Uruguay victory over England’s Nottingham
Forest in the Inter-Continental Soccer Cup
Wednesday.
The march was

. 10 minutes old when
Nadonal broke sharply down the right in

their first attack. Defender Jose Hermes
Moreira crossed

-

from near the comer flag

anil Victorino" s shot left Peter Shiton in goal

helpless.

Forest, the European Cup holders, pressed
from the start but a tight defence in which
goalkeeper Rodolfo Rodriguez starred kept
them out.

They had 18 shots to National's nine but
could not turn their height and speed into an
equalizer. It was the long passes which
National used to launch counter-attacks
which thrilled the capacity crowd of 62,000.

Defender Vrv Anderson was credited with

Liverpool, West Ham
scrape into Cup final
LONDON, Feb. 11 (AP) — Liverpool

drew 1-1 with Manchester City and West
Ham defeated Coventry 2-0 in second-leg
matches of die semifinals of the English
League Cup. Both won their ways into the
final on aggregate scores for the home-and-
fcway series.

Liverpool won the first-leg against Gty 1-0
and went through with a 2-2 aggregate, while
Oy.,yentry won the first-leg 3-2 and lost On

Brazil lodges protest
RIO DE JANEIRO, (R) — Brazil

have protested to the International Football

Federation (FIFA) over the state ofdie pitch

and die standard of refereeing in last Sun-
day's World Cup qualifying match against

Venezuela in Caracas.

Criolite O?utinho, president of the
Brazilian Football Confederation, said Tues-
day die complaint was made through the

FIFA representative at (he match.

Brazil won the game, the-first elimination

match’ for the 1982 world cup, 1-0 with, a
late-penalty. Venezuela are not 4 highly
regarded and the Brazilian pidss severely

criticised their team for the narrowness of die

victory and the low standard of play.

'The players blamed the roughness of the

pftch and accused the Venezuelans of foul

play. Coutmho said Uruguayan referee

Ramqn Barreto had nor controlled violent

pfeyand also criticised the security arrange-

ments at die match.

aggregate 3-4.

Kenny Dalglish scored Liverpool's goal in

die 46 minute, Kevin Reeves equalized four
minutes later. West Ham’s two tallies came
from Paul Goddard at 69 and Jimmy Neigh-
bor sent his team through with an 89tb
minute drive.

The final will be played on March 14.

Other English soccer results: In the Third

Division matches, Carlisle and Reading drew
goalless while Portsmouth routed Exeter 5-0.

In the Scottish Second Division match,

Stenhousemuir and Queen’s Park drew 2-2.

EFT to keep close eye
LONDON, (AFP) — Worried English

Football League officials are to dosely
scrutinise ail future deals involving American
dubs.

Their concern follows rejection of a prop-
osal at Monday’s extraordinary general meet-
ing of the football league at Solihull, to stop a

player re-signing for a club within a period of
twelve months, without the management
committee’s agreement.
“The idea was dial a player would notgo to

America and then return to his former dub
over here inside a year,’’ said League Secret-

ary Graham Kelly.

“Now the American situation has been left

wide open and we will keep a dose eye on it.

If we find loan systems operating under
another guise, we will have to reconsider die
whole business,” he said.

Kapil returns with a bang

India crushes Aussies
MELBOURNE, Feb. 11 (AP) —

Australia crashed to a humiliating defeat in

the third andfinal Test here Tuesday, allow-

|ing Imfia to square the series cme-all.

— India, skittled die Australians for 83 runs in

their second innings— giving the tourists an
historic 59-run victory. It is India’s best-ever

,
result on an.Australian _tQu*. — and

‘ Australia's iowesf-ever score against India.

f The previous worst was 105 at Kanpur in

1959-60.

. . Australia started the final day at three for

1,24, needing only 119 more runs to win the

** match and clinch the series 2-0.

India's hero was paceman Kapil Dev who,

(
despite a muscle injury, grabbed five for 28

*
off 16.4 overs. DQip Doshi and Karsan

* Ghavri both took two wickets.

Only two of the Australian batsmen
readied double figures Tuesday — veteran

Doug Walters, in his benefit year, made 18.

Vice-captain Kim Hughes was next best on

|16.
1 The only consolation for the Australians

/was die naming cf Dennis Lillee, who broke
Richie Benautfs Test wicket record, as crick-

eter of theyear. He won a $20,000 sports car.

“If s a crucial morale-booster for the New

Zealand tour, Indian captain Sunil Gavaskar
said. “After this victory I think our morale is

very high. Depending on the kind of wickets

we get there I think we could have a very

good series” Gavaskar added.

He said a decision still had to be made on
whether- a replacement would be needed for

off-spinner Shj^Ial Yadav, who had his toe

broken by ra delivery from Len Pascoe on
Saturday.

Scorohoanl

INDIA (1st inning?) 237
AUSTRALIA (1st Innings) 419
INDIA (2nd Innings)

AUSTRALIA (2nd Innings)

324

R. Dyson C Kinuaui b Ghavri 3
G. Wood St Rinnan) b Doshi 10
G- Chappefl b Ghavri 0
K. Hughes b Doshi 16

B. Yanfley b Kapil Dev 7
A. Border c Kinnani b Kapil Dev 9
D- Wallen not oat 18

R. Marsh b Kapil Dev 3

D. Lillee b Kapil Dev 4

L. Pascoe run out 6

J. Higgs Ibw KapO Dev 0

Extras: 7
Total: 83

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11, 2-11. 3-18. 4-40, 5-50,

6-55, 7-61, 8-69, 9-79.

BOWLING: K. Ghavri 8-L 10-2; S. Patil 2-0-5-0; K.

Dev. 16.4-4-28-5; D. Doshi 22-9-33-2.

Trinidad match ends in tie
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad Feb. 11 (AP)

— The touring England cricketers were kept

-'•Yin the field for the whole day Tuesday as their

* ‘ Four day match against Trinidad and Tobago*

petered out into an inevitable draw.

The home team, continuing at their over-

night 144 for two, passed England’s first

innings total of 355 and were 392 for 8 when
the match ended.

It was the final opportunity for match prac-

tice for the Englishmen before the first Test

against the West Indies starts here Friday.

They used the opportunity to give theirbow-

kers long stints, the three oil-spinners, John
Emburey, Geoff Miller and Peter Willey,

each having plenty of work.
The Trinidadians made slow progress early

in the day after a start delayed by half hour
because of rain. They lost Augustine Logie
for 30, Larry Gomes for 75 and AnmeaJ
Rajah for 19 before Theo Cuffy, skipper

Deryck Murray and ail-rounder Ranjie
Nanan changed thetempo with attacking bat-

ting.

Brief scores: England 355. Trinidad and
-

Tobago.392 for 8 (L. Gomes 75, A. Logie 30,
D. Murray 75, T. Cuffy 61: Willey 2 for 61).

BRIEFS
I NAIROBI, ( R) — International Olympic

Committee president, Juan Antonio
Samaranch of Spain, said there was no solu-

tion to the problem of politically-influenced

i boycotts of the Olympic Games. He told a

press conference Tuesday, on die penulti-

matestop ofhisfive-nation African tour, that

although he was against any boycott, “There

are no solutions to this problem and we can

only pray and hope that boycotts don’t hap-

pen.”
NEW YORK, (R) — Larry Holmes will

defend his World Boxing Council (WBQ
Heavyweight titleagainst Canadian champion

Trevor Berbick at Caesar’s Palace in

Vegas on April 11, promoter Don King

announced Tuesday. It will be the first fight

for tire American title holder since he stop-

ped former champion Muhammad All at the

end of the 10th round in Las Vegas last Oct.

2 .

OAKLAND, California. (AP) — In

upset Tuesday, unseeded Beth Norton defe-

ated fourth-seeded Kathy Jordan 6-4, 2-6,

6-2 in first-round play in the $125,000 Avon

Championships of California. In other play,

Leslie Allen, U.S., beat Candy Reynolds,

US., 7-6, 7-4, 6-0 and fifth-seeded Virginia

Wade, England, defeated Barbara Jordan,

U.S., 6-3, 6-2.

LONDON, (AP) — India trailed 2-3

against England in die first of seven badmin-

ton Internationals at Crawley Leaiaire

Center in South London Tuesday night.

Indian girls Ami Ghia and Kanwal Singh,led

Nora Perry and Karen Chapman 8-2 in^he

third game, but the English pair took control

to win 17-14, 11-15, 15-11.

LOS ANGELES, (AP) — The manager of

Wells Fargo Bank's Miracle Mile branch.

Gene Kawakami, has been relieved of his

duties, the bank announced Tuesday in yet

another turn in the labyrinth known as the

Wells Fargo embezzlement case. “ We’ re not

suspending him — he's still in our employ-

ment” said Wells Fargo spokesman George

Caulfield, though be would not elaborate on

exactly why Kawakami was being taken off

his job.

LONDON, (AFP) — Spanish gold ace

Severiano Ballesteros will play only six or

seven tournaments in Europe this year, most

6f them in Britain. Ballesteros said that in

198 1 he is likely to play almost as many tour-

naments in Japan as he does in his own territ-

ory.

LONDON, ( AFP) — Des Smyth, the Irish

Ryder Cup golfer, will play in three tourna-

ments on die United States circuit while he is

on honeymoon. Smyth who marries next

Saturday leaves for Florida tile following day

where be will play in the Bay Hill Gassic, the

Invertary Gassic and the DoraI-Eastern

Open.

MAR1BOR, Yugoslavia, (AFP) — The

world's top women skiers went on strike

Wednesday when they refused to take part in

a Slalom counting toward the World Gip.

The skiers were unhappy about the poor con-

dition of the Slalom course despite the fact

that World Cup organizers have given the

go-ahead.

Forest’s first shot and set a pattern for his

teammates.

Victorino scored three goals in Uruguay’s
recent triumph in the Gold Cup tournament
among former World Cup winners but his

goal Wednesday was personally the mostval-
uable. Japanese reporters named him as

man-of-the-match. The reward: a new car.

After the goal he was tightly marked by
Lany Lloyd and managed only one more
shot.

Young Forest midfielder Stuart Graycame
nearest to an equalizer when his header 12
minutes before the end hit the post. Nadonal
also had the ball in the net twice but both
efforts were ruled out for offside.

Forest striker Trevor Francis, dosely

marked by captain Victor Esparrago. was

restricted to three shorts at goal.

Nadonal manager Juan Martin Mujica

attributed the win to a dose study of Forest.

“I went to Nottingham to watch them. I took

film of them. They are good at short passing

and we have trained to counter their attack.”

Mujica said he was satisfied with his play-

era but was sorry that the dusty pitch was up

to standard. “Naturally it affected all the

players. But the state of the pitch slowed us

down.”

Brian Gough.Forest’s manager, said:“We
are satisfied with the game overall, but not

with the result We did not have much luck.”

Although the British team arrived in Japan

only days ago, Gough said that had not

affected the team’s play. He ’did, however,

complain about the lack of grass on the field

which, he said,.made for poor ground condi-

tions.
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THE MAGNIFICENT MAN AND HIS MACHINE; Aigcattea’S Carlos Reutemannjoses with the glittering trqphy he won In the

Sooth Grand Prix Friday. (Right); the Saadia-Lcyland WHfiams speeding cn the Kyalani trade in afl its glory.

Supersonics stun Celtics inthriller
NEW YORK, Feb. 11 (AP) — It has not

been a very enjoyable season for die Seattle

Supersonics, who have struggled because of

injuries to Paul Westphal andLonnie Shelton
and a contract dispute that has kept Gus Wil-

liams on the sidelines. But finally they found

reason to rejoice.

The Sooics rallied from a seven-rpoint

deficit in the final two minutes of regulation

play and went on to stun the Boston Celtics

108-107 in overtime Tuesday night at the

Kingdove in Seattle. It was the fourth loss in

tiie last six National Basketball Association

games for the Celtics, who fell three games
behind Philadelphia in the Atlantic Division

race.

“It was one of the biggest wins of the year,

especially now when we have to put a string

together,” said Sonics coach Lenny Wilkins,

whosedub has a modestthree-eame winning

streak and is still in the chase for a playoff

berth despite a 25-32 record.

“It’s the type of game that can turn the

whole season around,” said Westphal, who
came off the bench to lead Seattle with 24

points. “If we spring off it and use it as

momentum, it can help uson the coining road

trip.”

In other games, the Chicago Bulls edged

the Kansas Gty Kings 116-115, the Atlanta

Hawks beat the Golden State Warriors 116-

108, tiie Washington Bullets defeated the

Denver Nuggets 115-110, the Detroit Pis-

tons topped the Dallas Mavericks 101-95 and
the Phoenix Suns stopped the San Diego
Ctippers 107-93.

Bulls 116; Kings 115, Ricky Sobers, who
scored 16 of his 22 points in the fourth quar-

ter, sank a 20-foot jumper with five seconds
remammo to carry the Bulls iff"—

Gty. Scott Wedman, who took game scoring .
..

.

hoGore with. 28 points, gave Kansas Gty a

1 15-114 lead just seven seconds before Sob-

ers’ winning basket.

Sobers made all 12 of his free throw .

attempts in thegame to set a dub record of48. *

in a row without a auss-
a
Ch&. Walker had set *

the old mark of 47 in 1971.

Murphy; of the Houston Rockets, leads the

NBA in free throw percentage with a .964

mark, while Sobers is at .940. Another mark
for Sobers to shoot at is Rick Barry's NBA
standard of 60 consecutive successful free

throws.

Hawks 116, Warriors 108: Atlanta led .

92-81 going into the final period but Golden
State pulled within six with 1:35 left. Dan

'

Roundfield then hit a pair of layup to ice the
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IRAQ-IRAN DEADLOCK
Former Swedish Premier Olof Palme,,who is U.N.

Secretary General Waldheim’s special envoy to Iraq and
Iran, has been working quietly behind the. scenes for

more than two months. He is neither an optimist nor a

pessimist and realizes that his task can only be accomp-
lished very slowly. Up to now, he has been dealing with

the question of the ships stranded in Shatt Ai Arab, and
his approach is already beginning to yield results.

Back from his visit to the two countries at the end of

last month, the Swedish Social Democratic leader spel-

led out his view of the three basic principles upon which
his proposed solution to the crisis depends. These are:

Renunciation of forcible occupation of land, mutual
non-intervention, and freedom of shipping in Shatt Al
Arab.

What is not generally known is that the area

demanded by Iraq, as specified by the Algiers agreement
of 1 975. is no more than 320 square kilometers. Neither
side has, however, published the relevant maps, so one
cannot evaluate what strategic importance the area

might have. On the other hand, Iraq has already cap-

tured far larger areas than this, and its intentions toward
them are far from clear.

The apparently irremovable obstacle to the negotia-

tions Palme wants to see started is Iran’s demand for a

complete Iraqi withdrawal before any talks can start.

The Iraqi counter-precondition is Iranian recognition of

its claim. The deadlock is all the more complete in the

absence of any concerted international efforts to per-

suade the two sides to come together. That is not hard to

explain. Some countries are finding the war quite lucra-

tive, now that the fears that it might disrupt the oil

markets have proved unfounded.

U.S. to judge

Soviet Union
by its deeds

By Lee Lcscaze

WASHINGTON—
White House Chief of Staff James A. Baker £U

said last week the message for the Soviet Union
from the week of Reagan administration rhetorical

attacks on Moscow is that “it is nof going to be
business '.as usual/' Baker said tbat the Reagan
administration intends tojudge the Soviet Union by
its deeds. Measures like depriving Soviet Ambas-.
sudor Anatoly Dobrynin of bis special privilege to

enter the State Department through a private gar-
1

age entrance indicate that Moscow “won't have
preferred status” unless its actions justify it.

Reagan is a president who “is going to be realistic
1

;

about the Soviet Union and not naive/’ Baker said

in an apparent criticism of earlier administrations.

Reagan “ migh t have trouble trusting” the Soviets in

view of their past deeds, including the invasion of

Afghanistan, Baker said. He was interviewed on.

“Face the Nation" (CBS) after Reagan and Secret-

ary of State Alexander Haig both were critical of
the Soviets at news conferences last month.

Reagan said the Soviets proclaimed their inten-

tion to lie and cheat to achieve their goal of world
revolution, and Haig accused them of supporting

international terrorism. Baker was asked whether
Reagan would refuse to negotiate with terrorists

who seize Americans in the future. “I think the

president has said that you don't negotiate with
terrorists,” Baker answered. He also repeated
Reagan's pledge that U.S. retribution would be
swift and sure, should Americans be taken prisoner

in the future.

On the battle over foreign aid between Budget
Director David Stockman, who wants sharp reduc-

tions, and Haig, Baker said that similar fights bet-

ween budget-cutters and department heads trying

to protect their budgetshad taken place but had not
been leaked to the press. He called it natural for

Stockman, who is charged with managing the

budget, to be armed with a sharp pencil, while

department heads try to counter Stockman with

large erasers.

“These are tough calls,” Baker said of the process

of trimming government spending, but he added,

“There are no sacred cows.”

Despite an apparent shift from full cabinet meet-
ings to smaller cabinet- level working groups in the

Reagan White House's second week, the president

still believes in cabinet government and will hold

cabinet meetings more frequently than any of his

predecessors going bade to Franklin Roosevelt,

Baker said. (WP)

The French
connection

By Robin Smyth
PARIS —

During the first dark winter of the American
hostage crisis, two French lawyers were former
President Carter’s channel of communication with

the Iranian government in an abortive attempt to'

reach agreement on release terms. It was'when the

two sides had apparently drifted out ofearshotthat
'Carter launched his disastrous air resale attempt.

The lawyers, Maitre Francois Gberon and Maitre
'Christian Bourguet, believe that their mediation
efforts came very dose to success at the end of
February and in early March. Bourguet visited the

White House and received personal messages from
Carter for Iranian President Bani-Sadr.

The lawyers were involved in the first place

because they had acted as legal advisers for Ayatol-

lah Khomeini while he was in exile in France. Che-
ron became a good friend of Bani-Sadrwho was the

Ayatollah's right-hand man in his village home out-

side Paris.

When Carter froze Iran's assest in retaliation for

the seizure of the hostages, Bani-Sadr asked Che-
ron to represent the Iranian government in the

French courts. The Americans, desperate to find a

channel of communication to the new regime in

Tehran, asked Cheron and his colleague Bourguet
for help. When jt link had been established, the first

plan was to arrest
1

the late Shah in Panama — a

.humiliation that would have satisfied the students,

Bani-Sadr believed, to the extent that they would
have handed over theirhostages to the Iranian gov-

ernment.
“We were very, very close to agreement in Feb-

ruary and March,” said Cheron. “That was before

the American rescue expedition.”

But the French lawyers found that they were
involved in an intrigue in which there were not two

sides but four. In addition to Carter and Bani-Sadr,

there were the influential American friends of the

Shah and the religious extremists of Tehran.
“‘The friends of the Shah were so sure that we

were dose to success that they persuaded him to

leave Panama for Egypt,” Cheron said. The Shah
left Panama in March and the rescue fiasco followed

in April. By this time, Muslim fundamentalists had
also got the upper hand in Tehran and Bani-Sadr
was helpless. •

Higher hopes and greater dangers in M.E.
By Lord Caradoo

There are so many delays, disputes and dangers
^.in the Middle East:Even more than usual. But
^nevertheless there axe some encouraging factors.

The maui Arab government, m spite offoeefivi-

skras caused by the Iraq-Iran war, have not aban-
doned their policies in respect of the West Bank,
induding spedally Jerusalem. Arab and Muslim
unanimity in support of the Palestinians remains.

At the same time there are many indications tbat

the Begin government has both alienated interna-

tional opinion and lost much ground in Israel itself

wherelonging for a peaceful and lasting settlement
steadily grows. Meanwhile, the European govern-
ments persevere in their own initiative which is the

most hopeful development since 1967.

It is important to remember the valuable sub-

stance of the European Venice Declaration of June
1980. First there was the insistence on the need for

Israel “to put an end to the territorial occupation

which ithas maintained since the conflict of 1967”.

Then there was recognition of “the special impor-
tance of Jerusalem.” Then there was the provision

that the Palestinian people should be enabled “to

exercise the right of self-determination.”

These are the fundamental provisions of the-

European plan, “the comprehensive solution”

based on “the two principles universally accepted
1

by the international community: the right to exis-

tence and security of all the states of the region,

including Israel, and justice for all the peoples
which implies die recognition of the legitimate'

rights of the Palestinian people."

So a major advance has been made on a wide
front. Together with the principles unanimously
approved in the United Nations Security Council

Resolutions 242 in 1967 — principles accepted by
both the United States and the Soviet Union —

.

there is now the prospect of further fundamental
propositions being “universally accepted.”

Now it is dearer than ever that Israel must be
.secure and the Palestinians must be free, and that

both are nowattainable, butnot one withoutother.

The deadlockhasforso long resultedfromthe rival
preconditions— the Israeli, precondition .that the

Palestinians must accept Israel*s right to exist in

securityand thePalestinianpreconditionithat
must accept the right ofthe Palestinians to exist^n

j
?-freedom *count# of. their owffi.Nbw foehope -5\

arises that thedeadlockmaybe broken bytheinrtia-
tiro to accept both preconditions together.

But whatthen are the dangers which may destroy

all that has been agreed and accepted so for?

Danger Number One.
That the dreadful drift of recent years will con-

tinue, with the Israeli policies of colonization and
annexation of Arab lands in and around Jerusalem

and elsewhere in the West Bank and Gaza bring

persistently accelerated and foe Palestinian popular

tion subdued under military domination, all this

bring made posable by massive supply of- United

States money and arms to Israel.

President Carter boasted of foe vast financial

support given to Israel in recent times, and it is

indeed an extraordinary situation that the United

States government should provide the means for

foe Israeli government to pursue policies of colon-

ization and annexation which foe United States

government itself has long opposed. -

Among the worst dangers of foe future is fo.e

danger that the new American administration will „

continue to give practical support to Israeli expan-
sion which must lead to resistance and m the end to

conflict.

Danger Number Two.
That foe United States wfll endeavorto obstruct or

to destroy the positive initiative now bring pursued
by the European governments. Dr. Kissinger’s

attack on foe European initiative in his recent
statements in the Middle East may not truly or rally
represent foe views and wishes of the United States

administration but his contemptuous- attack is

nevertheless ominous, to say foe least. And fewwOl
doubt that there is no initiative other than that of

foe European governments— certainly not the
exhausted Camp David procedure — which can
provide any hope of practical and successful

advance.

Danger Number Three.
That die Middle East might become an area d

confrontationand conflictbetween foe United States

and the Soviet Union. Kissinger’s recent declara-

tions are garticularly ominous in this regard. He
seems tqlodk on the Middle Jsast as an area of

yWfef anjf East with foe

United States mainly concerned not fo build on foe

basic agreement in Middle East policy achieved in

1967 in theUnited Nations(andoften subsequently
confirmed) and not concerned with the interests of

foepeoples of foe countries concerned, but concen-

tratingon an endeavor to score off the Soviet Union

and gain ground against it He even spoke of milit-

ary intervention and United States military bases in

the area.

It may rightly be said that Kissinger was not

authorized to speak for the Reagan administration,

but in these most dangerous issues we must anxi-

ously hope that he has no influence with President

Reagan and Gen. Haig.

What thSn is the extentofthese dangers?
Sorely our conclusion must be that, while the

.prospects of a comprehensive peaceful settlement
have in many ways never been more favorable, foe

new administration in the United States might des-

troy all hopes of peace .by continuing to give finan-

cial and military support to IsraeP'right or wrong,

”

by refusing to accept the newintemzftional initiative

led by the European governments, and, instead of

an endeavor t.o reach a settlement acceptable to

both East and West, by preparing for a cold war

confrontation leading to a conflict which would not

only destroy the Middle East countries but might

involve foe whole world in war.
It is well — indeed it is essential— that these

dangers should be recognized and faced. For now is

the most critical state in foe whole troubled history

of half a century in foe Middle East. It is not

unlikely that the decisions taken now will be deci-

sive between peace and conflict.

_
Hopes of agreement and peace have never been

higher. Dangers of breakdown and conflict have

never been greater.

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The New Delhi non-aligned conference’s call on the

Soviet Union to withdraw from Afghanistan formed the

headline story inAl Medina andAlBilod Wednesday. AI

Yom led with the reported • assassination .of Jordanian

Charge d* Affaires in Beirut, Hisham Mohaian, who was

earlier kidnapped by unkown gunmen. In 3 lead story,

Okaz quoted Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal as

saying,“We shall employ all our potentialities to liber-

ate Jerusalem.” Al Riyadh said in a lead report that

relations between Syria and Jordan are in a continuously

deteriorating state.

Newspapers frontpaged Holland's decision to move
its consulate from Jerusalem. They also gave page one

prominence to the non-aligned conference in New
Delhi, which urged the Soviet Union to evacuate its

forces from Afghanistan. In a front-page story, AI
Riyadh reported that Palestinian residents of foe

occupied West Bonk have declared their resistance to

foe Israeli government’s decision to confiscate large

areas of their lands for foe erection ofJewish settlements

on them.

Newspapers also gave front-page importance to.

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat’s speech before foe

European Parliament in Luxembourg, in which he
reportedly called for foe establishment of an entity, and
not a Palestinian state, ignoring Arab sovereignty over

occupied Jerusalem.AIYam carried as a page one story a

call by foe Arab member states of foe non-aligned

movement to ostracize Egypt from foe movement.
In an editorial on the achievement of foe Ministry ctf

Pori, Telegraph and Telephones in spreading telephone

facilities throughout the Kingdom,Al Medina noted-that

progress in this public facility has been unique and

unprecedented in foe history of nations. The paper

praised foe international expertise and native efforts

which brought the Kingdom to the level of most

advanced nations in this field.

Commenting on Sadat’s visit to Europe, Al Riyadh

observed that Sadat istrying to tell Europkns that he is

the only hero of peace, whom circumstances have

brought to negotiate in foename ofpeace. It is, however,

a well-known fact that Sadat himselfmade an exit from

war and liquidated his problems with foe enemy of foe

region, foe papersaid, adding that Sadat’s peace has not

At all influenced foe crux of foe problem in foe Middle

East. Sadat wishes to see the peace of his own imagina-

tion thatmakes Egyptand Israel ananned forceworking

against Palestineand Jerusalemandhelpingin foebuild-

ingin Jewish settlementson foe Arab territories, it said.

Commentingon foekidnapping of foeJordanian dip-

lomat in Beirut,AIJadnA noted that kidnapping would

not serve foe purpose erfanyArab party but would help

foe Zionists to expand the area of their conspiracy

against the Islamic nation. The paper appealed to the

officials of Jordan and Syria to exercise self-restraint,

strive to minimize media campaignsand to extend max-

imum cooperation to foe Lebanese authorities to

unearth the hide-outs of the criminals. It held foe view

thatfoe criminate arrestandprosecutionwoukTpxwide

the only opportunity for removing the foreign nnsshxrf

lack of confidence in foe abffity of foe Lebanese

authorities to protect them and give them full security in’

the country.

On the same subject,AiYom felt foe situation necessi-

tated fresh Arab attempts to nip foe evfl in the bud and
to eliminate differences before it becomes impossible to

control foe situation. It urged the authorities concerned

to bring to light the factsm the background of which the

kidnapping took place. The paper also called for impos-

ing punishment on those who participated in the crime,

which only retards Arab unity.and obstructs their Strug-,

gle against foe common enemy.

On the other hand, Al BBad dwelled on foe non-

aligned conference, saying that foe non-aligned nations

are not the only international forum which has

denounced Moscow for its open intervention in

Afghanistan. Earlier, foe Mecca Islamicsummit confer-

ence alsohadstressed foe need foran urgent withdrawal

of the Soviet forces from that Muslim country, it said.

However, foe paper added that foe New Delhi confer-

ence's stance constitute a significant step against foe

Soviets and foeirviolation of international charters and
foe world public opinion.

Okaz also dealt with the same subject, saying that a
glanceovertheArab and Islamicissueswould clarifythe

erroneous concept through which foe Soviets deal with

the Middle East region. Hie paper urged foe Soviet

Union andaQ otherforces hostile to Arabs and Muslims
to keep off a nation that has already defined foe ways
and means in Mecca to get rid ofotherpowers’ terms and
conditions. The least foaj the world can do would be to'

show regard to what Arabs* and Muslims are doing to

bring peace, stability and security mfoeworid, foe paper
added.

"

Letters to the editor
Dear sir,

I write to inform yOu that all members of this

embassy staff have followed with great interest foe -

reliable information published in your famous'
newspaper, Arab News. However, according to foe

report in foe said newspaper of Jan. 3 and 9, 1981
- concerning foe blatantviolation ofVeUnam against

Thai territory, for your additional information in

foe letter of MX. Bxrabhongsee Kascmsri, ambas-

sador permanent" representative of Thailand

addressed to Kurt Waldheim,foe United Nations

secretary-general on Vietnamese-Heng Sanuin

aimed aggression againST Thailandon Jan. 3, 1981,

notifying him and all members of the United

Nationsoftheaggressiveviolation against Thai ter-

ritory by Vietnamese troops, foe representative

said: “Jhavethe honor to infonn youthat following

a most serious inddenx of 23-24 June 1980, when
Vietnamese Heng Samrin forces attackedand des-
troyed Kampuchean refugee encampments and
Thau villages, Vietnamese-Hengsamrm forces have .

on over80 separate occasions,continued to violate

Thailand’s sovereignty and territorial integrity.

These violations not only seriously threaten foe
lives of innocent Thai villagers but.’also caused
damages to their property.

The latest serious incident occurred on Jan. 3,

1981, when Vittnamese-Heng Samrin forces cros-

sed foe Thai Kampuchean border and intruded

about 700 meters into Thai territory at border post
no. 31 eastof Ban Sa-nagee in Taphxaya district;

Prachmburi province. . .

The intruders attacked a Royal Thai Ahnyjmit

guarding foe area, forcing Thai soldiers to return
fire in self-defense resulting in heavy fighting for

one and a half hours before foe -intruders were

driven back iifUfeKampuchean -territory. In this

engagementtwo Thai soldiers were lolled and one

seriously wriunded while the number of casualties

suffered by - the. intruders was not immediately
known."

He added“The Royal Thai government strongly

condemns this act bf aggression and reserves foe

right to take aU necessary and legitimate measures
to safeguard its sovereignty and territorial integrity

including bringing foe matter before the United

Nations Security Council for appropriate action."

Ifoerefore considerthatshould foe contendof foe

above-mentioned text bepublished in yourfamous
newspaper, it wfll be helpful to your readers to

know andbe aware of foeaggressive use offeree of

the Communist country against a peace-loving

country.

Yoorssfecercfyf
•

. Khti LaOddbam

Second Secretary

J Royal Thai

\ : .Jeddah-

Mr. Muhammad Mustaq,
'

P.O. Box 5938
Jeddah •'

EDITOR’S NOTfc : Thank you for your o»- .

frB»tifj«r* Thepoetoiypieceyoo luree«iit*h®**
ever, cansotte pubfofced.
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JEDDAH
Bj Raana Siddiqi

THE BIRTHDAY OF LATE
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU, former Prime
Minister, was celebrated in India on Nov.

14, among other festivities such as Chi! -

dren 's Sports Day. Children from all-over

India gathered at the National Stadium in

New Delhi to compete in various sports

activities. The Indian Embassy School in

Jeddah corresponding to the Children's

Day at home also holds its sports day in the

month of November. This year however,
the sports day was delayed and was cele-

brated instead on Feb. 9 and 11. Among a

host of cheering parents, the children took

part in various sports events. The highlight

of the program was the parents race and a

folk Ione musical skit presented by the chil-

dren. Mrs. Hafizka, the wife of the Indian

Ambassador and the guest of honor,

awarded the prizes to the winners.

A DOCUMENTARY ON AMERICAN
sculptress Louise Neviison would be shown
at the Jeddah Fine Arts Society meeting to

be held on Feb. 16 at 7: 30 p.m. at theUSGS
Recreation Villa.

THE ALL FAISALIYAH WOMEN'S
WELFARE SOCIETY members are
reminded to attend the lea party Monday,

Feb. 16 at 7:00 p.m. at theFaisaliyah prem-
ises. Meanwhile, tickets are selling fast for
the society's next program ofSaudi Evening
planned for Feb. 25 and 26. Ii would be an
excellent chance for expatriate women to
take a glimpse into the Saudi traditional

heritage The program includes regional
dances, a demonstration of Abaya and veil

wearing, food served in the traditional style
in tents, and an exhibition of jewelry and
silverware. The first evening's commentary
would be in English, therefore more mean-
ingful to the non-Arabic speaking guests.

Program begins at 7:00 p.m. (To reach At
Faisaliyah new premises, cross the Palestine

Road round-about after the U.S. Embassy
and take the first right turn after the Spanish
residence.)

DIRECTOR PETER NICHOLS will pre-

sent A Day In The Death of Joe Egg. a

drama about a spastic child at the

Player ’s Playhouse from Feb. 23 to 26 at

8:00 p.m. Tickets at SR20 can be obtained

on Saturdays. Mondays, and Tuesdays at

Arab News Diary

the Playhouse between 3:15 and 5:00 p.m.

A FLEA MARKET would be held at the

PCS Primary section on Feb. 26 from 10:00

a.m. to 2:00 p.m. To reserve space, call Mrs.

Duncan at Tel. No. 6604501, Mrs. Safir at

6675311 or Mrs. Wilcox at 6654266. Lots

of interesting things to buy so do stop by.

YVES SAINT LAURANT BOUTIQUE is

having a clearance sale these days. Lastsea-

son's clothes, shoes, bags and other acces-

sories are being sold on prices reduced up to

40%. According to Mrs. Obaid, the man-
ageress the sale would continue till mid-

February after which the new season’s

spring and summer fashion ifems would be

sold. Saint Laurant Boutique is on Khalid

bin Al Walid Street and for ladies only.

THE BRITISH BUSINESSMAN’S
LUNCH would be held Sunday, Feb. 15 at

the Nova Park Hotel at 13:00 hours. H.E.

Dr. Solunan Al -Solaim

,

Minister of Com-

merce, will address die gathering.

Eastern Province

THE SECOND ANNUAL MOTOR
SHOW would be held at the Al -Gosaibi

Hotel, Al Khobar, from Feb. 14 to 20. As
many as 92 models would be on display.

AN EXHIBITION OF PATCHWORK
QUILTS would be held at theArab Heritage
Gallery, Al Khobar, from Feb. 15 to 28.

Open daily 9 to 1 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day from 3:30 to 6:30 in addition; and on
Fridays from 9:30 to 11:30. The gallery' is

located’next to the mosque off 28th Street

(Pepsi Cola Road).

THE. DHAHRAN THEATER GROUP
would present the comedy * ‘Howthe other
hatfloves * ’ by Alan Avckoum,. from Feh.
17 to 19.

THE DHAHRAN ACADEMY would

stage its annual Shakespearean spoof at the

PTA meeting Monday,Feb. 16 at7:30p.m.

Students,who had participated in tile recent

Kingdom-wide junior high school muse
festival, would also perform. The PTA,
under new president, Kneuttel, would dis-

.

cuss problems raised at the mini-meetings

in local compounds.

FORMER SENATOR JAMES ABOUR-
EZK, who visited Dammam last week, had
had bis life drastically changed by economic
pressures. When asked why he left a job in

civil engineering to study law in his late

twenties, Abourezk told Arab News that he
had been laid off in the ’63 recession, could

not find a job as surveyor, draftsman or

even $1 .50 per hour laborer.“On impulse''

.

he said he applied for a law school, bor-

rowed 51,000 from a local bank and moved
trailer, wife and three children over to the

campus. The ex-senator, who is know as a

friend of the Arab world, joked “it is not so

easy to get the money from banks nowa-
days.” Present at the dinner beld in his

honorat the Carlton Hotel were members of

the Dammam Chamber of Commerce as

well as University of Petroleum and Miner-

als? Rector Bakr A. Bakr; Sheikh Olayan,

and American Consul-General James
Ealum.

MANY SAUDI STUDENTS spent their

spring vacation last week in the desert,;

enjoying the fresh spring air and gettingin a

bit of bunting as well as the traditional ring-

ing and dancing.

THE CHINESE NEW YEAR started last

week. For them it is the Year ofthe Rooster.
Rosanna and Jim Peeling saw it in with a

style at a dinner with Oriental delicacies.

They had decorated their house at the

U JP.M. with beautiful Chinese scrolls and a

dramatic Dragon-emblazoned carpet.

ARAMCONS Bill BARTLETT, bill
TRACY ANDTHE GOELLNERS have left

the Kingdom after 25 years' stay in the

Eastern Province. During his stay Goeliner
bad nor only taught, but also set up theBoy
Scouts, and led tours so that expatriates

here could get to know Arabia. He had led

not less than 188 trips to Hofiu and wrote
an interesting descriptive booklet about the

town which used to be the administrative

capital of the Al-Hasa province until it was
merged with Dammam in 1953.

Teach
By Heather Winlow

JEDDAH,— Perhaps you often find your-

self struggling in the souq,trying desperately

to make the shopkeeper understand,'No. not

in red. Do you have the dress in blue?’ To
which the reply is a shrug of the shoulders

accompanied with a grinning but bewildered

i facial expression. Or, trying to tell your maid
'

that you are having a dinner party next week,

could she possibly work that evening?

The ensuing ‘conversation’ would prob-

ably make an excellent episode for a televi-

v
son situation comedy series. Alas, the lan-

^ guage barrier can befrustrating and annoying

^ at tiie best of times. The remedy is of course

quite simple: learn to speak some Arabic. If

^ you have decided this course thenthere are a

< number of alternatives open, to the budding

Arabist. . .

Many companies in Jeddah offer evening

Book, tapes available

yourself Arabic
courses in Arabic for fees ranging from
SR300 to SR500 per course. The duration is

usually about one school term. But the draw-

back is the need to attend classes regularly,

which can be difficult for women with regard

to transportation and for those who have
rather demanding social lives.

Although private lesson eliminates these

problems, they are expensive with most

tutors charging SR80 or more per hour. But
tiie ideal thing would be to take the cheaper
alternative that is available in the city.

In 1974 Dr. Margeret Omar, employed by

the United States Foreign Service Institute's

iinguistes department, came to Jeddah to

research and compile a book that would offer

a basic understanding of Saudi Arabic. The
book, that resulted from the research, called

SaudiArabic -Urban HafaziDialect ’

is excel-

lent.

Unlike most self-study books, it makes a

refreshing change. It is a carefully, well-

planned piece of work which aims to give the

student a working proficiency of the lan-

guage. Each lesson in the book is also

recorded on a cassette tape to aid pronuncia-

tion of Arabic words. .The recording quality

of all the 15 tapes is very good, and there is

little trouble understanding what is said.

Thebook begins with a formative introduc-

tion giving the student some background

information to the dialect spoken in Jeddah.

Grammatical terms frequently used such as

dassidsm, modal word and transitive verbs

are listed and there meanings explained. This

leads to a section devised to aquaint the stu-

dent with the Arabic alphabet and its pro-

nundation. From this point on, all coaching is

conducted in conjuction with the tapes that

accompany the book.

There are 50 lessons in all each one set to a

standard format. Each lesson begins with a

short dialogue which the student is required

ro memorize. Grammatical notes explain sen-

tence structure and give other information

related to the dialogue. This is followed by
vocabulary notes introducing the student to

new words. Again this is always related to the

lesson as a whole, such as the plural of a noun

or the present tense of a verb.

Lesson drills show the student how a word
or phase changes according to whom it is

addressed too. For example, question one in

lesson shows the phase, ‘come in’ changes

from, *Atfaddal
* when spoken to a man, to

*Atfaddali ’ when spoken to a woman, and to

‘Atfaddalu ’ when spoken to a group ofpeo-

ple. Situations, as they are referred to the

book, are simply a series of questions which
the student must answer — in Arabic of

course! All these questions are a revision of

the lesson. Where appropiate, the author has

induded some cultural notes that are very

informative and interesting to those who are

not well aquainted with tiie Arabic culture.

Each 10th lesson in the book is a revision

lesson.

On completion of the book, the student

should have a working profiaency in Arabic.

The costis veiy reasonable, the book sells at

100SR and the tapes at SR150, and can be

purchased at most bookshops in<he aty.

Mercedes-Benz

Mother - the energy'giver
By Kevin McKean

NEW YORK. (AP) — A key set of genes

needed for human energy production can

only be inherited from the mother, an appar-

ent exception to the ordinaiy cells ofgenetics,

Stanford University scientists say.

The finding may be important in under-

standing certain rare human diseases, said Dr.

Douglas Wallace the Stanford's Department

of Genetics. Wallace and co-workers at Stan-

ford University Medical School found that

tiie genetic materia] of mitochondria, the tiny

energy factories of living cells, is “naturally

inherited” — that is, it can come only from

the mother, not the father. This is unlike vir-

tually every other inherited trait, which can

come from either parent.

Mitochondria are tiny rod or ball-shaped

bodies found in all plant and animal oelis.

•They convert food energy into a form that the

cell can use for movement, the production of

proteins, the synthesis of deoxyribonucelic

add (DNA), and almost eveiy motiier life

function. Material inheritance of mitochnod-

rial DNA— which contains the genetic code

and transmits the hereditary pattern — is

well-known in plants and simple animals and

recently has been found in mules, rats and

wild mice. —

Its discovery in humans may open up new
avenues of studying certain rare diseases,

Wallace said. Among them is Leber’s

hereditary optic atrophy, a mysterious eye

degeneration which results in blindness. The
cause of lebei’s atrophy is not known, but it

sometimes follows a pattern of material

inheritance.

That inheritance pattern may indicate the

is caused by a defect, in mitochondria,

and the Stanford group is now seeking

patients with the condition to study the possi-

bility.The technique could also be used to see

the precise genetic defect responsible for

familial mitochondrial myopathy, a muscle

degeneration known to be due to defective

mitochondria, the scientists said.

The Stanford group — Richard Giles,

James Case, Hugues Blanc, Howard Cann
and Wallace— published its work in the pro-

ceedings of the National Academy of Sd-

ences and somatic cell genetics.

They studied four families, including one

33-member family spanning three genera-

tions, and found that the DNA, or genetic

material, of the children’s mitochondria

always matched that of their mother, never

their father.
.
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Second
Annual MotorShow

with over IDO cars

Al Gosaibi Hotel
& Exhibition Centre

JAGUAR
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f • OPENING TIMES: Daily. Saturday 14th to Thursday 19th 4.00 p.m. - 9.00 p.m. ^
Friday 20th: 10.00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m. & 4.00 p.m. - 9.00 p.m.

|
• SPECIAL EVENTS: 1. Pool Barbecue on Thursday 19th February at 7JO p.m. with

games and prizes.

2. Lucky Draw of COFFEE TICKETS on Friday 20th February

at 7J3Q p.m. with a Grand Prize of an 1981 DATSUN CAR
donated by DATSUN COMPANY.

SECOND PRIZE of-a free ontyear-lease on a car donated by

CODECO rem-a-car.

3 Car Radios with speakers donated by Faleh AL Haiti Company.

| For further detailsphase contact AKRAM ZAGHLOUL. P. R. Exhibitions Organiser on 1
% Telephone 864-2466 or Telex 670008 SJ. M

Q RENAULT

©TALBOT

^TOYOTA

VAUXHAllsH

AL GOSAIBI HOTEL
PO.Bok 51 Dhahran Airport Al Khobar, TeL8642466

AGrand Metropolitan
Hotel

Choose Caterpillar Lift Trucks for

Cabte- Zahidtractoc
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Nyerere to pull out m -*

troops from Uganda
DAR ESSALAAM. Feb. II tAP)— Pres-

ident Julius Nyerere has pledged to withdraw
Tanzanian troops from neighboring Uganda
bv June. “1 don't want to be another Soviet
Union'' the African leader told a news con-
ference here Tuesday. He also accused South
Africa of tiying to destabilize his black-ruled'
neighbors by bundling crossborder raids.

Referring to recent South African attacks

Kampala raiders chased
KAMPALA, Feb. 11 (R) — Army patrols

Wednesday continued their search in Kam-
pala for raiders who attacked police stations,

barracks and a prison, lire previously

unknown Uganda Freedom Movement
(UFM) telephoned reporters in Kampala
Tuesday to daim the attacks were the start of

a campaign to overthrow President Milton
Obote who came to power after elections in

December.
The government said in a statement the

attackers were “lawless elements” and
appealed for calm. But many Kampala work-
ers stayed at home Tuesday and half the
shops in the dty center were closed. Resi-

dents and diplomats said there were numer-
ous roadblocks in and around the capital.

They said there had been anumber of arrests.

into Angola and Mozambique, which Pre-

toria said were against nationalist guerrilla

bases, Nyerere said: "the South Africans

have to moke up their minds how they will

deal with their neighbors. They believe that

we will build guerrilla camps in the frontline

states and that thousands of guerrilla fighters

will march to attack South Africa. But actu-

ally they believe nonsense. Their war will

come..irom inside.”

The frontline states are Tanzania, Angola,
Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Zambia and Bots-
wana. The name was ooirfed during the
seven-year war against white rule in
Rhodesia, now Zimbabwe. Nyerere said the

continuing presence of some 10.000 Tanza-
nian troops in Uganda raised economic, polit-

ical and diplomatic problems.
Tanzanian troops, along with rebel

Uganda forces, toppled dictator Idi Amin in

April 1979. Uganda, its economy shattered,
is still plagued by lawlessness fallowing
December elections whidi brought back to

power Nyerere' s old ally. President Milton-

Obote.
Nyerere said a “two-year agreement’' on

the presence of Tanzanian troops in Uganda
would expire in June. “If little Uganda is left

alone, they will settle down in spite of the

problems,” he said.

Aliened security violations

Reaganson underprobe

f

FIGHTING SNOW: Trying to pudi their cars forward, motorists struggle againstheavy
snowfalls in the mountains ofEastern Bavaria as a snow-milling vehicle approaches in an
attempt to dear the road for traffic.

Snow,high winds sweep U.S.
NEW YORK, Feb. 11 (AP) — Driven by

high winds, the biggest storm of the winter

swqn from the Rockies to the eastern Great
Lakes area of the United States Tuesday,
bringing blinding snow and bone-chilling

cold that contributed to at least three deaths.

Tornadoes struck to the south, meanwhile,
lulling at least one person in Texasand hitting

Newpivot-head
Giotto*

Contour

a grade school in Alabama. Two of the stu-

dents and a bus driver were seriously injured.

The snow and high winds stretched from
Montana to Ohio, sending shivers through
more than a dozen U.S. States. Schools were
closed and officials pleaded with people to

stay home and keep off icy roads where blow-
ing snow made it hard to see more than a few
feet. The snow accumulations, however, were
not likely to be big enough to ease die

drought in most parts of the country.

Bad road conditions were blamed for

traffic deaths in Michigan and Kansas. Scat-

tered power failures were tied to die cold.

Between 400 and 500 homes in Helena,
Montana, many of which use electricity for

heating, were without power for more than
three hours Tuesday morning in tempera-

turesfarbelowfreezing.Thecoldin Montana
evenforceda ski area, Bridger Bowl, todose
for the day.

BRIEFS

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 11 (AP) — The
eldest son of.U.S. President Ronald Reagan
is being investigated forallegedsecurities vio-

lations in raising funds for his own gasohoi

operation and a company purported to ownu
gold mine in Arizona, according to court

documents.

Documents on rile in municipal courtshow
the 35-year-old Michael Reagan's home in-

Sherman Oaks, California, has been searched

twice— once in connection with each com-
pany.
In the gasohoi (die mixture ofgasoline and

alcohol) case, investigators are tiying to

determine how the president's son used

$17,500, given to him by four men who,
according to court affidavits, claimed .they

were promised 30 per cent interest in his

Agricultural Energy Resources venture.

In the gold mining case, the documents
show there is an investigation of allegations*

Reagan raised funds without a securities

license for a mining company that was never
incorporated. An affidavit on tile with the'

search warrants say one gasohoi investor

.

complained the money was going into -

Reagan’s pocket instead of the company, but

Reagan’s lawyer, Donald Wager, denied that

Tuesday.
“Nobody complained,” he said. “They are

all the best of friends, and nobody has any
complaints.” Wager added: “I am confident

that when the investigation if complete,

Michael Reagan will be exonerated.”

White House Press Secretary James S.

Brady, asked about the report, said, “it would
just not be appropriate for us to have a com-
ment from here.” He said he did not know
President Reagan’s reaction to the report and
did not think Reagan had spoken with his son
about it. The younger Reagan could not be
readied immediately for comment.

Ivestors told investigators for the district

attorney’s office and the California State

Department of Corporations that Reagan
had offered to indude them in the Gasohoi
company, whidi was to sell equipment to

fanners to turn excess or spoiled crops into

fuel, according to the documents.

Reagan later told the mvestigatorsthat theJll

company, which he operates from his hoowfr
,

also serves as a broker to procure gasohoi* V 1

Reagrfs home was searched last Friday in.

connection with that investigation, according-

to the documents. It also was searched last
l

.<
-

Oct. 10 in connection with the other investig--

ation, which centers on the activities of a man .i'
r

identified as Richard Carey.

A Security Pacific National Bank branch in. •.

1

Hollywood also was searched Friday. Ther.

warrants called for “all documents, checks,: :

correspondence and literature pertaining” to-

the company. Documents attached to the,*

October search warrant allege that Reagan.-.-'

helped Carey find investors for Sawyer. '

Adecor International Inc.

Ramphal cautionsU.S

.

against aid flow cut

forthe closest,

mosteffortless shave

Now at last a razor

that’s designed to follow

the curves ofyour face
- to give you the closest,

most effortless shave

ofyourlife.

ever.

Contour’s pivot head adjusts

automatically to every contour of

your face. So Contour’s twin blades

are kept at the perfect shaving angle
- something no ordinary shaving

system can do.

The result? A much, much closer

shave with so little effort you’ll be
astonished.

vLlR And Contour’s

ffiH ,
new rinsing slots

make rinsing so^ Astonish yourself

with new Contour
today. And^

—

:—1 discover the

closest, most effortless shave of
your life!

MANILA, (AFP) — After 55 days of

Gooding in southern Philippines the casualty

Tuesday was 2ZS dead and 32 missing while

126,000 persons remain packed in evacua-

tion camps, disaster reports said Tuesday.
Flood waters have risen as high as 26 feet in

someparts of tiiefloodzone where damage to

crops and property has been placed at some
$27 million, reports said.

KUALA LUMPUR,(AFP) — The British

government may review its policy on the tui-

tion feesforforeign students studying in Bri-

tain once its economy is “Straightened out,”

the outgoing British High Commissioner to

Malaysia, Sir Donald Hawley, said Tuesday.
HesaidMs governmentwasvery“sympathe-
tic to the hardship that many Malaysian and
other foreign students may face due to the

increased fees.”

NEVY ORLEANS, (R) — The Louisiana

_

sijgjreme epaxf Tuesday turned *^wr an
appcal'Irom convicted murderer DavidNlar-

tin, who is scheduled to die. in the electric

chair Friday. If the sentence is carried out,

Martin, 29, would be the first person to be

executed in the United States since John
Spenkefink died in the electric chair at the

Florida state prison May 25, 1979. About
500 condemned prisoners now are awaiting

execution in prisons across the United States.

MADRID,-(R) — The body- of ex-Queen
Frederika of Greece, who died last week
while staying with her daughter. Queen Sofia

of Spain, will be flown to Athens next Thurs-

day, a spokesman for the Royal Palace said

Tuesday. She will be buried near her hus-

band, King Paul, at Tatoi, 16 kms. north of
Athens Thursday.

DACqA, Feb. 11 (AFP) — Common-.' >
wealth Secretary General Shiidatb Ramphal,

.
who flew in here to. attend the Common- -

;•••

wealth agriculture ministers’ conference

Tuesday, disagreed with suggestions that the ......
>

' developed countries were going to reduce »

their aid flow to Third World nations. He told '

questioners at a press conference immedi-..

ately after arrival that the developed coun- v
tries like ffrnuria, 'West Germany and Japan,

had already announced that they were going

to increase their economic aid to the develop-

ing countries. *
.

Asked to comment on a reported move cf V PI
the Reagan administration to. cut die U.S/J|1 3 *'

contribution to the World Bank-affiliated

International Development Association .

'

which' gives soft loans to developing Coun-.;" •'

^
tries, the Secretary General said it would be V - ' \
“quite wrong” to accept such.a suggestion at;1

-'

tiris stage. He expressed tire hope that the. t’ : * 1

new. U.S. government, would refrain from, -.-- '

such-a move saying that protests to any such/ -;J

move would come from within America -

member countries of the Organization of

Economic Cooperation and Development

.
•

' •
—

i gtellit
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MISC-ARABIAN
CONTAINER line

FAR EAST,/ARABIAN GULF

EXPRESS SERVICE

.

ANNOUNCE .. >* ->

SAILING OF ITS FULLY CONTAINERISED VESSEL

rri.v.AMADO V-0 13
ARRIVED DAMMAM 4-2-1981

SAILED DAMMAM 5-2-1981

LOADED FROM:
TOKYO, KOBE, YOKOHAMA, HONG KONG
SINGAPORE, BOMBAY, COCHIN, JAKARTA,

AUSTRALIA, BANGKOK; PENANG, .

PORT KEELANG.

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original 'Biff ^ of lading or Bank guarantee from their agents:
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}J*v
curity forces’ raid

University officials

eld in El Salvador
SALVADOR, Feb. 11 (AP) —

^ c raided a Roman Catholic high school

i . ^day and arrested eightfaculty deans and
‘

(

“ gjer tog ofBdab of the University of El

V' -ii ‘j’udor as they gathered for a meeting, the

\r /T'vtnment announced.

^.e university had reported the directors
.’fctrfnapped by about 20 armed men, but

+'.^*.5. president Jose Napoleon _Duarte told

vv'rters later that security forces made the
r
-u - ‘'r! because they believed there was a

ocratic Revolutionary Front (FDR)
| d| _ ing in progress.

C3l||j. e front is an umbrella organization of

i oIj ^ig non-guerrilla groups seeking to top-
'
‘ufl ft. 1C civilian-military junta. It is the main

r~. .. ^|cal opposition to die four-man junta,

ti-V,.
-

• i>.
j is dominated by the centrist Christian

v' ocratk Party. The government has not

V
: ’

;>.ired the FDR illegal, but under the

l siege in force since last March, it can
*r; ' t anyone without giving reasons.

-;^govenimait official said those arrested

. ‘-iv'f' taken to police headquarters for ques-
‘ : 'r:. .^‘dg and “those who have nothing to do

; this organization (the FDR) will be

police spokesman said acting-rector
•'

r Angel Paredes and secretary-general

Ricardo Calderon, both members oftheFDR
leadership, were among the 21 university

officials arrested. He denied a university

spokesman claim that the rector, Jose
Napoleon Rodriguez Ruiz, was also arrested.

Calderon Ruiz is believed to be in exile in

Mexico. The official declined to say what
action might be taken against the university
officials.

There was no immediate indication why
the university directors were meeting, but it

could have been to prepare for the reopening
of the school. It was closed last June by the

government because it said it was a hiding

place for leftwing extremists. However, die

junta announced recently it could open
March 6.

Antonio UUoa, named rector after the uni-

versity was dosed, was assassinated in

October by gunmen who shot him down on a

street near the university. He also was a

member of the FDR leadership.

In November, six members of the FDR
directorate were kidnapped and their bodies
were found the next day at scattered locations
in San Salvador! The killings were simBaf to

hundreds of others carried out by rightwing
death squads.

Blow to Schmidt

Bonn’s energy plan put off
r;/iMBURG, Feb. 11 (R) — West Ger-

nodear energy program suffered a
' Tuesday night when die Hamburg
government voted to postpone for three

!
' farther building work on a key atomic

station. Ulrich Kloe, mayor 'of the
..'' em city, told a news conference his

aistratioa wanted more guarantees on
’

‘

-ar waste disposal before going ahead

^^he plant.

est satellite

>es up in Japan
jjl ij)KY0, Feb. 11 (AP)— Japanese srien-

jlflteDdied a rocket carrying an experi-

-jnal satellite into space from Tanegashima

center Wednesday, marking the begin-

- /bf an era of satellites for practical use in

/ i’s space development program.

e N-2 rocket number 1 , loaded with an
> .4 satellite for technical experiments

• • <1 off fromthesouthern Japan launching
1

St 8:30 GMT. The rocket was originally

fuled to be launched Monday, but

» hing was postponed until Wednesday.
u* e National Space Development Agency

ials said the rocket was designed to carry

STs-4 satellite to the “transfer*’ orbital

, a step short of the stationary orbit;- to'
’

mine die rockets ability to go into
::binary orbit.

Hamburg and the neighboring state of

Schleswig-Holstein are building the

Brokedorf power station as a joint project

but work has been held up for months by law
suits from ecologist groups and indecision in

the Humbarg government

Tuesday’s decision was a blow to Chafffcel-

ior Helmut Schmidt, who has failed to swing

his Social Democratic Party (SPD) in north-

ern Germany behind an expanded nuclear

program which he believes the country needs

to reduce its dependence on oil. It was not

clear whether the Schleswig-Holstein state

government, which strongly favors nuefear

power, could finish the Brokdorf plant with-

put financial support from Hamburg.

Chancellor Schmidt, addressing business-

men in Bonn shortly before the Hamburg
decision was announced, stressed that West
Germany could not do without nudear
energy. “ We have to spread our risks over all

energy sources, including nudear power” he
said.

Despite appealsfrom Schmidt, the SPD on
both Hamburg and Schleswig-Holstein has

opposed further development of the atomic
energy program, raising party concern about

a decline in the chancellors authority. The
Hamburg decision, taken by an SPD gov-

ernment, appeared to be an uneasy com-
prtitra& berweSn Bonn’s wishes and the local

anti-Nudear feeling whichseems unlikely to

resolve the problem, party sources said.

ivl

» ’ >

*

HELARGEST DERARTHENTAL
STOREMJEDDAH

* /
i s*c.

Watchout for 2nd floor-tomorrow
Prince FahadSL, Beside Sharafia Bridge W.6532BG7

WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE A broken 30- inch water main flooded a portim ofPhomix in Arizona Friday, gobbling up a
car as hundreds of gallons of water poured through the break. Police rerouted traffic and technicians soeght to stem the Dow while
the local residents went without water for their daily use because oC the leakage..

U.K. keeps nuclear options.

Dutch oppose neutron bomb forNATO
THE HAGUE, Feb. 1 1 (Agencies)— The

Dutch parliament has adopted a resolution

asking the government to oppose the inclu-

sion of neutron bombs in the arsenal of the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

The resolution was introduced for the

Socialist opposition by former Foreign Minis-

ter Max van der Stoel and co-sponsored by

the ruling Chrisitan Democrats. Only the

Liberals in the government coalition and two

smaller parties voted against the text.

In a debate last week, the foreign minister

had already stated his government? s hostility

to the neutron bomb and disclosed that

Washington had been informed of that posi-

tion.

The deputies also adopted a second resolu-

tion proposed by foe Christian Democrats

inviting the Dutch Government to push

within NATO for a downgrading of foe role

assigned to nudear arms and for examining
ways for achieving that end.

In London, Defense Secretary John Nott,

in his first public speech since moving to the

post last month, reasserted Tuesday night foe

Conservative government’s reliance on nuc-

lear weapons.
Nott, former trade secretary, said he and

his colleagues in foe government of Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher were not war-

mongers but people facing foe threat of
blackmail from nudear and conventional

weapons. If Britain dropped its nudear
guard, be asserted war could be the result.

He said he was aware of a growing fear of

war and in particular nudear, war. Many
serious-minded people were deeply worried,

but that nuclear weapons could not be disin-

vented. Nott added: “The abhorrence ofwar
is no substitute for dear and realistic plans to

prevent it. If we drop our guard we may be
forced again to learn lessons in the appalling

school of practical experience.”

He said fo^t “the task before us is to devise
a system of living m peace and freedom while

ensuring that nudear weapons are never used
either to destroy or to blackmail us into sub-

mission Speaking at foe annual dinner of an

association, Nott declared; “strong defenses

are vital to our national survival and are
essential to this government’s program.”

Meanwhile, nine British opposition Labor
members of parliament Tuesday criticized

Queen Elizabeth’s husband for saying in a
lecture that the existence of midear weapons

had probably prevented foe outbreak of

World War HI. The parliamentarians, who
included anti-monarchist William Hamilton,
tabled a House of Commons motion urging

Prince Philip not to be” the monthpiece of a

bellicose/ reactionary government.”
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Cynthia flies

to New York
ZURICH, Feb. 11 (AFP) — American.,

freelance journalist Cynthia Dwyer left here

for New York Wednesday after saying she

was “reasonably well treated” during her
nine-month imprisonment in an Iranian jail.

Speaking to reporters here cm a short

stopover, Mrs. Dwyer said that she felt

“immense joy’’ when he watched on Iranian

television the departure of foe 52 American

f
hostages from Tehran Jan. 20. She said she
had thought that her case would be settled

rapidly after the hostages were freed.

Mis. Dwyer, 49, left Iran Tuesday after

being convicted of spying charges. She had
spent nine months and three days in Tehran’s
Evin prison. She said that from November
she was allowed visitsfrom representatives of

the Red Cross and later from Swiss embassy
officials. Switzerland represents U.S. inter-

ests in Iran,

Mrs. Dwyer, a mother of three, said she

received a few letters while in Jail and was
allowed to send letters once a week to her
family. Asked about her attitude toward Ira-

nians, following her captivity. Mis. Dwyer
said that Iranians were a varied people and
that the political situation in the country was
very “confused”, even for Iranians them-
selves.

Mrs. Dwyer is to arrive in New York at

2:40 p.m. aboard a Swissair flight. She 4s

expected to be greeted there by her husband.

New U.S. ‘gun’ brings

slingshotintospaceage
DOVER, New Jersey, Feb. 11 (AP) — A

magnetic gua that brings the technology of
foe sling foot into foe space age can fling a ;

projectile four times faster than jbe U.S.
army's best rifle, and could be a boon to
nuclear - energy reserve, an army scientist

says.
’

Scientists at the Picatinny Arsenal are
working on foe experimental magnetic
launcher, known as the rail gun. “Right now
foe rail gun technology can contribute greatly

to the solution of energy fusion, and work
where other experiments have failed to pro-
duce energy sources. Dr. Harry Fair Jr., chief

of propulsion technology at foe Arsenal, fcas

said.

WORLD’S MOST
ADVANCED STEEL
RADIAL

The all position tire for on-and-off
the road service, the Goodyear G 186
steel radial truck tire has a special

blend of heat resistant rubber com-
pounding for greater mileage and
longer wear. In addition, its tread de-
sign resists cuts and preventstrapping
of stones.

.
For handling, traction and precision

steering the Goodyear G 186 is as
tough as they come! Call today for an
analysis of your truck tire needs.
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Protection to traders

Global futures market in oil

opens in London in two months

Iraqi envoys

briefed on
oil policy

Plan to shut uneconomic pits

angers Britain’s coal miners

LONDON, Feb. 11 (R)— The first inter-

national futures market will open here on

April 6 offering protection to oil traders

against sharp price movements, the organiz-

ers have announced.

From that date, cal traders in the Rotter-

dam spot market will be able to fix contracts

up to nine months ahead on the new London
petroleum exchange to hedge against the

risks entailed when prices are moving sharply

up or down.
The market will initially deal only in

(gasoil, which makes up about one-third of

the refined yield from a barrel of crude and is

widely used for industrial and home heating,

as diesel fuel and as a raw material by pet-

rochemicals manufacturers.
“1 do not think it will have an effect on

what OPEC thinks about the price of crude
oil,*’ Claries Daly, a director of the

exchange, told a news conference Tuesday.

Futures markets have existed in some
commodities for 100 years providing insur-

ance for traders and business for skilled

commodity brokers. Sugar, coffee, Cocoa
and rubber futures are widely traded in Lon-
don. Last year a market opened in potatoes.

Futures contracts are commitments to buy
or selt t a specified priceat a time and place in

the future, up to nine months ahead in the

new London ofl market
Producers and buyers can secure their posi-

tions at guaranteed prices well in advance,

while speculators provide market liquidity,

hoping to make money by anticipating which
way the market will move.
Petroleum Exchange Chairman Robin

Woodhead said Tuesday he had been
encouraged by the success of a New York

futures market in heating oil. for delivery

only in the United States, which opened last

year and on which 6,000 contracts- were
traded Monday.
London is well-placed among international

timezonesfortraders in theFar East, Europe
and the U.S. to use the market during any one
trading day.

He said the exchange would be in business

if only 500 contracts, for 100-ton lots of
gasoil, were being traded daily by the year's

end.He added that major oil companies were
showing interest and that inquiries had come
from die chemical industry about widening

the market to indude Naphtha.
Earlier bids to start an ofl futures market

failed, largelybecause, until the Organization

of Petroleum Exporting Countries asserted

itself in tire 1970s, the Western oil multina-

tionals kept a near-exduave grip on all

aspects of tiie oil trade.

Since the 1970s the trade was fragmented.
OPEC is selling to many new buyers and a
bigger pot, or free, market has emerged to
trade in volumes of crude oQ and products
which are not covered by long-term contracts

between exporters, orbig companies and end
users.

Quotations on the free market, where even
such oil “majors" as British Petroleum orthe
Royal Dutch/SheU group have had to make
up supplies, have tended to fluctuate wildly.

Gasoilsoared from$280 per ton beforethe
outbreak of the Iraq-Iran warto aroundS320
last November, but has now dropped back
closed to $300.

“The disintegration of the established

structure and patterns of oil trading ... has
created the need for price insurance which
Ham only be provided by an international

futures market," Woodhead said.

.

France to hike aid to Turkey

Arabfund lends

to S.Yemen%9m
ADEN, Feb. 1 1 (AP)—TheArabFbnd for

Economic Development has granted pro-
Soviet South Yemen a $9.8 million loan to

finance an irrigation project in Yemen, bank-
ing officials here said Wednesday.
The amount represents 32 per cent of the

project estimated to cost $30.8 million.

The Arab Fund for Economic Develop-
ment grants loans to Arab developing coun-
tries.

PARIS, Feb. 11 (R) — France is to

increase economic and technological aid to

Turkey, including nuclear energy, Turkish

Foreign Minister liter Turkmen has said.

He told a press conference Tuesday that he
was greatly encouraged by talks with French

PresidentValery Giscard cT Estaing and Fore-
ign Minister Jean Francois-Poncet on doser
political and economic relations.

“France has contributed substantially to

Turkey’s economic development in 1979 and
1980 and we can expect still more substantial

contributions in 198 1.” Turkmen said.

“We are interested in nudear energy. jWe
are now in tire exploratory stage and France
will help us with this," he added.

Earlier Tbesday, the visiting minister had
talks with the head of the French Atomic
Enexgy Commission’s program division.

Ibricey, beset with economic problems,

including 40 per cent inflation, a foreign

trade deficit estimated at$5.5 billion thisyear

and a foreign exchange shortage, depends on
imports for its oil needs.

Last year. Western governments gave Tbr-
key a five-year breathing space on the

repayment ofits mostpressing official foreign

debts totaling more than $3 billion.

France contributed 300 million francs $75.
million to an international aid consortium for
Turkey in 1979 and increased this to 420-

Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders

Authority Description No. of

Tender
Price

SR
- Cbafaq

Date

Munidpalhv of
AI-Khafji

Maintenance of street lights — 1000 March 7

Rural Services

Complex, Sajar
Illumination of some rural areas

*
— 50 March 2

Directorate General
for Girls’ Education,

Riyadh

Construction of labs for

girls’ colleges in Riyadh and
Dammam

18 300 Feb. 23

Department of Educa-
tion, Taif

Construction of fences 11 400 March 1

*1 «« •«
Construction of ordinary 12 500 March 1

building (fifth lot)

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
11TH FEBRUARY, 1981 7TH R-THANI, 1481

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

5. Ibn Asakir Kanoo ContrsIRice/Salt/Gen. 10.281
7. Laconikos Alsaada Rlce/FlourtGenffimbar 7.281
8. Maratona AA. Barley 9-281
10. Torn Moranh Gulf Paper Pulp 10.281
11. Rimba Moranti Gulf Paper PUIp 10.281
18. Lama Ronalco Bulk Cement 8.281
19. Alain LD. A Isabah Bulk Cement 10.281
20. Char Yeung Abdallah StaeUGenSContrs 10.281
22. Bora Universal Star Reefer 52.81
23. White nile A.E.T. Contrs/Gen/Bgd Cement 6.281
29: Faro Cadiz O.C.E. Reefer 9281
38. Tokyo Express Alirezs Containers 10.2.81

39. Laura O.C.E. Reefer 9281
Ro Ro Merzario Arcadia A.E.T. Ro Ro 11281

RECENT ARRIVALS:

Char Yeung Abdallah SttfGenJMin Water! 10281
Contrs

Rimba Moranti Gulf Paper Pulp

Torm Hilda Alsaada 977 Pcs. Steel Pipes

Navwaf Baaboud Duns
it

Ikan Star TilesSteel/Gan. 11281
Tokyo Express Afireza Containers 10281
Alain LD. Alsabah Bulk Cement

M

Merzario Fenida A.E.T. Ro Ro 11281
Merzario Arcadia A.E.T. Ro Ro 11281

VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT 24 HOURS:

Hind ’G’ El Hawi Umber 11281
Langenuen
Elvina

Nedlloyd

Kanoo Ldg. Const-Equlp/Vehs
Fayaz Duma *

AJataa Contrs/Ro Ro

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HRS ON
7.4.1401/11-2.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.

1. Kythera Gulf Bulk Barley

3. New Beech Gosaibi Bagged Cement

& Aredifcos Kanoo General

10. Panaghia Lourion Gosaibi Loading Urea

13. Asia Oho SMC SteeUGen/Plywood

16. Sabine-11 Gulf General

18. Humbodt Rex Stamavi Fruits

20. Ioann is. Martinos Kanoo Const-Rice

29. Sea Explorers Oni SaltfSteeJ

31. Federal Sumida AHreza Steel Pipes

33. Angeifld Guff Bagged Sugar

36. Louis LD (D8) AET Bulk Cement

38. Uni Cement Globe Cement Silo VSL

27.1.81

13.1.81

2221
42*1
72*1
10.281
10.281

12.12.00
8.281
9281
27.181
2281

30.181

million francs ($1000 million last yearj.

France's relations with Turkey have been
strained since Turkish troops landed into

Cyprus in July 1974 and remained so until

Greece’s entry into the European Common
Market in January this year, which allowed

France to pay more attention to Turkish

problems, political analysts said.

Tbrkmen said he told French leaders Tur-

key was anxious to reach a negotiated settle-

mem with Greece on all outstanding prob-

lems, inducting oil exploration in the Aegean
Sea. •

“There is a definite improvement in

Greek-Turkish relations” he said. “The
secretary-general of the Turkish and Greek
Foreign Ministries will meet shortly. I think

we have taken the path of dialogue.”

At a banquet Tuesday night in honor of

Turkmen, Francois-Poncet said France sup-

ported Turkey’s national recovery effort

through aid and cooperation and hoped that

tile Turkish military junta would restore

democratic institutions.

Turkmen said he had discussed the plight

of65,000Turkish workers in Franceand said

that visa restrictions introduced last October

to help curb mounting unemployment in

France would be easedshortly.

BAGHDAD, Feb. 11 (R) — Ofl Minister

Tayeh Abdul-Karim has briefed Iraqi dip-

lomats serving in Arab countries on Iraq’ s oil

policy and ways of using crude to further the

country’s interest, theoffidal press has

reported.

The English language Baghdad Observer

quoted Abdul-Karim as saying Iraq followed

a policy based maintaining tiie unity of the

organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries (OPEC) and “facing colonialist plans

nimn-H at undermining the organization’s

role.”

The minister,who isa member of theruling

Revolutionary Command Council (RCC),

said that the war with Iran had increased

Baghdarfs “determination and perseverance

to continue with development projects to

make Iraq an advanced country.”

On relations with Arab countries, the

paper quotedhim as telling the diplomats at a
meeting Tuesday that ‘Iraq seeks the

implementation ofa number of ofl projects in

the Arab homeland and the use of,
.

ofl

revenues in Arab development plans.’

Abdul-Karim added Iraq’s polity stressed

that ofl and itsfruitsbelonged to thecountry1
s

future generation and that, therefore, oil

revenues should be examined for their real

valueandprotectedfromthe dangersofinfla-
tion. Official comment was unavailable from

the oil ministry.

Iraq regards ofl as a strategic commodity
and since the start of the Guff war in Sep-

tember has declined to answer questions

from foreign journalists.

LONDON, Feb. 11 (R) — Plans

announced by Britain’s state-owned coal

industry to dose between 20 and 50

uneconomic pits with the possible loss of up •

to 30,000 jobs provoked an angry reaction

from miners' leaders.

Sir Derek Ezra, National Coal Board

(NCB) chairman, told them Tuesday he

Granted to pull the industry through ]he cur-

rent recession and that meantcuttingproduo-j

tion by 10 million tons,, enlarging workable

pits and dosing those where reserves were

nearly exhausted or difficult to operate.
.

He refused to name doomed pits, but said *

they represented a “growing financial bar-

den” to the industry. Talks on implementing

the dosures would begin Friday between'

NCB rrffiriaiK and local pit directorsJte said.

“All we have said is that anumbervarying
between 20 and 50 will close. But we will do
our best to save as many as we can,” Sir

Derektoldminers?* leadersata stormymeet-_
ing. The industry, he said, was over-

producing by about eight million terns a year.

The proposals brought ap angry response:

from miners1

leaders. “If the pits are

threatened, we trill take industrial action.to

defend our jobs,” said Arthur Scargjll, com-
munist leader of the Yorkshire miners.'

%

Joe Gormley.president of the 25,000- -

member National Union of Mineworkers,
conceded some pits had to be dosed down,
but said they were being forced cm theNCB
because the British government refused to
follow other European countries in subsidiz-

ing coal to meet competition from cheap
imports.

Gormley said Britain produced the cheap-

est coal in'Eoropeand the industry should be

expanded, not cut tyack. He warned that the

NCB plan was reape for “confrontation

and economic disaster.”

In theHouse ofCommons, Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher shrugged off cans for a

discussion of ' the NCB plan by opposition

Laborite legislators and said she would stand

by its decisions.

It would be “ejuite wrong for tire govern-

ment to attempt to control a nationalized

industry," Mrs. Thatcher told MPs.

Sir Derek said he hoped the miners would

not decide to press for a national strike,

which, he said, would “not solve our prob-

lems. It win make them worse.’
1

Tuesday’s meeting, held at the NGB's
London headquarters, was prompted by a fall

in demand and the loss of six million terns of
coal sales in the past year.

Iran to export enough oil

to avoid borrowing—Noban

Jakarta rejects

Hanoi plea for

oil huntjoint
JAKARTA, Feb. 11 (AFP) — Indonesia

has rejected a proposal by Vietnam for joint

exploration of a vast area in die South China
Sea, according to z ^mg Foreign Minister

Gen. Maraden Panggabean.
,

The proposal had been made during

negotiations between the two countries over

the continental shelf boundaries between

them, he told parliament - Tuesday night.

At stake was ownership of a 400,000
square kilometer area in the South China

Sea, believed to have rich mineral resourcesi

like ofl.

Gen. Panggabean accused VIetnamuofnot
being consistent during the negotiations,

which reached a deadlock late last year.

Asked ifthe Indonesian concession tofore-

ign ofl firmsfar exploration would create ten-

sion between Indonesia and Vietnam, Gen.
Panggabean said the concessions were given

on Indonesian territory.

He gave no indicationson the possibility of

resuming negotiations over the boundaries

between Indonesia and Vietnam.

LONDON, Feb. 11 (Rj — Iran will pro-

duce and exportenough ofl this year to avoid

borrowing on international money markets,
Iranian Central Bank Governor Ali Reza
Nobari told Reuters in an interview.

Nobari, in London fortalks with U.S. ban-

kers about financial riaims oatstanding since

the Tehran-Washington agreement that

freed the 52 American hostages last month,

put uofigure on Iran’s oilproduction targets.

The country’s ml output is currently

thought by Tehran diplomats to be 70,000
barrels per day (BPD), compared"to a poss-

ible twomillionBPD should tiie conflictend.

Nobari said Tuesday only that Iran’s ml
output would obviate any recourse to world

money marketsand added: “Ifwedo borrow,
it won’t be through U.S. banks.”

He estimated that Iran’s outstanding
claims against U.S. banks since the agree-

ment winch ended the hostages’ 444 days of
captivity could total $4 billion.

Thedelegationled by-Nobari is expected to

stay here for several days discussing Iran’s

(daims together with U.S. bank counter-

claims concerning mrtwanrifrig loans and
interest-payments not repaid to -American

batiks Smce the Ufi.-Iran agreement.

- Under this accord, Much Washington offi-

dais said probably entailed the largest finan-

cial transfer in history, the U.S. deposited

$7.98 billion in an escrow account with the

Bank of England.

As the hostageswerefreed Iran began pay-
ing off some $3.6 bflfion of loans it owed
about 300 foreign and U.S. banks which had
formed syndicates to raise the credits.

At the same time, Iran put$1.4 bfltion into

a second escrowaccount to coveroutstanding
loans to individual banks and to cover dis-

putes over outstanding interest payments mi
syndicated bank loans.

NobarisaidsomeU8. bankswere claiming

up to five months oustanefing interest pay-

ments on their loans and a framework for

settling such problems was under discussion.

Interest on such loans is normally fixed

every six months and. under the hostages’

release accord .this was repaid up to the last

time interest wasfixed in 1980, in some cases

in August.

The Iranian official said his delegation was
also pressing for 20 per cent interest pay-
ments on deposits frozen by the Carter
administration until die Washington-Tehran
accord.

FRENCH EXHIBITION IN SAUDI ARABIA
with the sponsorship of the

French-Arabian Chamber of Commerce

Febtnary-March 1981

DAMMAM ; Clamber ofGommcrae& Iqflumy
Fsfanwy 14* - 17*. 1981

P.O. Bo* 719 DAMMAM
Telephone S3Z 52 I&/S32 11 »
Telex «U 06$ CHAMBER SJ

RIYADH: Marriott Riyadh Hotel

February 21* • 24% 1981

P.O. Box 2086 RIYADH
Telephone 477 99 00
Tefca 200 983 RUHMAR SJ

JEDDAH: Ctanbo' ofCommerce4 Industry

March IS- 4*. 1981

P.O. Box 2359 JEDDAH
TdeptKM 23»5/24824/2S$»
Tetex 401 0® GHURFA Si

Opating time : 5 PJ4. - 10PM

HAWKER SIDDELEY

POWER ENGINEERING

LTD

HAVE VACANCIES FOR

1 C00K/D0MESTIC HELP

RESPONSIBLE FOR SMALL
GUESTHOUSE

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
TO PROJECT CONTROLLER
Capable of all office functions

including Telex operation.

Command of essential and

knowledge of Arabic a distinct

advantage.
.

Must have transferable Iqama.

Tel: 8332500 ext 2036 or

P. 0. Box 375 Dammam.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at SM P-M. WMwty

Bahraim 0issr

SAMA CM
8.70

Traaata-

8*8
Belgian Franc ( 1 ,000) 91.00 — —
Qhi«iK»[i Dollar 2.78 • —i —
Douche Mark (10Q) 15580 15780 Ug.75
Dutch Gufidcx (100) 14380 — 143.70

Egyptian Pound — AM 445
RmfmtP Dirham (100) — 9180 90*5
French Feme (100) 6780 6830 67*5

Greek Drachma (1,000) • — 7225 73.90

Indian Rupee (100) — — 41.05

Iranian Riyal'(lOO) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 825 —
Italian Lira (10,000) 33.00 35.50 33-20'

Japanese Yen (1,000) 1630 — 16.60

Jordanian Dinar — 1034 1046

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.0* 1226
Lebanese Lira (100) — 86.50 86.10

Moroccan Dizbam (100)

TaUatuti Rupee (10G)

7480 72*0
33.70

Phffippnxs Peso (100) — — 44*0
Pound StexKng 7.78 780 7*3

Qatari Riyal (100) — 9280 9185
Singapore Dollar — — 1.61

Spanlrii Peso (1£00) — 41.10 4U0
Swiss Franc (100) 17180 17580 17130

Syrian lira (100) — 62.00 85-75

Turkish lira (1800) — 3680 —
U*. Dollar 333 3335 334
Yemeni Riyal (100) — — 7330
Gotdjtg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

5480080
6,43080

17,50

C^MdTiMftrnAwwqir«eill?A14t^dCo»a-
pa^ytor CurrencyExchmieand CnartMrce,G«bel

St~ Jcddrfi — Tri : 23815.

TRAVEL

TourUKand Europe
in a self-drive

MOTORCARAVAN orCAR
Europe's specialists for self-

drive rentals, sale and buy back on
motor caravans, cars, estates and 12

sealer mini buses in Britain and
’

Europe.

Self-datering Guest Houses
adjoin ourTrayel Centre.

Stevens Travel can meet all

your holiday requirements and
make all necessary travel

t

arrangements to make your
vacation easy and trouble free.

Free, super full-colour

brochure mailed by return.

94 High Street,

Hampton HilL
MiddlesexTW121PA.
England.

01-9772117

Telex: 929502

i
'

l v

VanCleef
&

Paris

eau de toilette pour homme

Van Cieefic Arpels

GAZZAZH-ffi
MECCA —JEDDAH - RIYADH -AL-KHOBAR /f

Jl.4 I
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EXECUTED: dosenp of engineer Jose

Maria Ryan, wbo was kidnapped by Basque

separatists and after eight days be was found

slain, (at right), because officials of a midear

energy plant in northern Spun refused

separatist ransom demands to demolish the

plant. Police said he was executed with a bullet

in the neck and was found blindfolded.

V
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m
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(AP photo)

REACT TO VER-
DICTS: Three of four

black youths charged in

the beating deaths of

three white youths dur-

ing last May's race riots

in Miami, listen as ver-

dicts are read in a Miami
courtroom last Friday.

The defendants were

charged with first-degree

murder in the killings

during the riots that fol-

lowed the acquittal of

four white ex-policemen

charged in die beating

death of a black
businessman. Patrick

Moore, 16, third from

left, sobs after bong
acquitted. Samuel Light-

sey, 17, Far left, was
found guilty of second

degree-murder. Lawr-

ence Capers. 21, right,

was found convicted of

third-degree murder.

Defendants’ lawyers are

seated with them.

AP photo)
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DEMONSTRATION AT POWER STA-

TION: A group of some 60 environmentalists

demonstrated around the construction site of

die nuclear power plant Brokdorf near Ham-

burg, West Germany. Above, policemen are.

carrying away demonstrators from the main

entrance of the building site. At below Young

demonstrators are sitting around a camp fire

to block die street for building vehicles. A
police officer is asking than to leave the place.
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DENNIS the MENACE

DHAHRAN TV Aravnco
’ DO ChiUren't Sbiw
4 15 NFL Plmnlb

CaShuM
Moppet Op*
lllack BeUK
Decomentors
The Je(<K«»
Ittacm bta Tbcjttf

ti-M

: t;
- s'
h.«
91.1

Scuhik Street No I22J
BuHala s> Saa D«go
Bokero

Rndafph Nnreye*
Viking Helmut — Pi I

Down to the Sea in

Bain Love
Johnny Gnuor

BAHRAIN TV
THURSDAY;4:00 Quran. 4 JO CJwWrcn i Prajwam; 5 I * Soever, 6. 1 10 Ednation Program; 7:00 Do3»
Arabic 5crirv 8.00 Aiatac New*, S:.15 Family Hour. V.J0 Lngirth Ncwk 10:00 Lou Grant 1040
,\ratnc fdm. I±.W Newv

QATAR TV’
THURSDAY: 5 00 Quran. 5 40 Open S<rumc. 6.40 New*. (i.4S Wbal (he Papen Say. 7:00 Panorama;

?.4S AnTcc Senes S:.W Arafcnc Nrwv g 00 Arabic Film. 10:00 Engbfa News. 10:20 Arabic FBm
xml.. 1 1:15 Sungs; 1 1:50 Film.

DUBAI CHANNEL 10
THURSDAY: 5:00 Onnat 5.15 RdeMui Talk 5:50 CutwK 6:00 Mope Flower. 6:30 TV

Maozinei 7;M Rekpoui Senes 8:00 Local New*; ft 1 (1 RelcomSdences 900 Arabic Drama: 10:00

WveMNem. 10:35 Song* Pregnm Preview, 10:50 Arable Theater.

DUBAI CHANNEL 33
THURSDAY: ftOOOumn; 6:1 5 CmtoaBK 6.30 Phoenn and iheCupetfWatcft AH Night 7:00 Family

affnr 7:JOThritaekcn; [flunk Horizons 8:05 Local News 8:10 Data* 9:00 Rivals of Sbotock

Italian, 10.00 World New; 10:25 Cbckoo Wain; 10:50 ShaftfHawldas,

RAS ALKHA1MAH
THURSDAY: 545 Quran; 6:00 Arthurol The Brans: A25 Baum, 7: 1 5Oltn — The OuH,7:45

RoDiii On the Rher. 6:10 Get Smart, 8:35 Feature, 10:20 TJL6- Cat, 10:45 1 Spy.

KUWAIT CHANNEL 2
THURSDAY: ?^3Canonm. 7:35The Pnnac and The pauper, H:00 Newin English, 8: 1 5 Dannyand
Mane. W¥1 WVftP. *30 Feature Fdm.

OMAN
THURSDAY: $.02 0»ren; 5:08Taday'cPropain: 5:10 Student Program: &1 5 Cartoons; G: 30 Adult

Education; 6.500™*. 7:20 Family Program; 7:d0 Songs 7:50AmMcFOm; 8:30 Arabic News: 9:00

Qbk Program, *50Suag»'Sofcfc«’t Diuy, 10:00 EngB*New; Ift20TlreatttPtoFd*; 11-50 News;

11.55 Oman

PHARMACIES
MRCCA OpwTbandny NIcRl Tol.

SAUDI RADIO Jeddah
TIME THUR9UY
Opetunj
Holy Oman
Gem* of Guidance
Light Mum:
Top of the Pop*
Vbmc to Relax

ON ISLAM
Bdlboanf) Hot 50
Light Music
The New
Pw*Re*kw

KMbuc
the Divine Trapht

Garlands m 0*6
Ughi Monc
Ck*rto«it
Opening
Holy Oman
Gem of Cmbnee
UgbtMntk
The Everest Sbow
Eve * Her World
HeSo Marilyn

Light Mask
The New
S, Chroack
Marie Worldwide
Light Mask
Pof Poarri

Short Story

Cenem
if Make

A Rcndaraa Wfli Dreams

QaMttam

1.-00

1KM
105
1:10

1.20
1:50

2:15

2.25

£59
3:00

3:10

3:15
3:30

3JO
3-45

3-J0
0:00
9:01

9:05
9:10

9:15

0.45

10KM
1ft 10

1th IS

10:25

10-

30
11:00

11:15

11:45

11-

00
1130
1145

1:00

SECTION FRANGAISE
JEDDAH

FMM ;— asd* cum : 1LM5 Msgahtm daw k ban* 4m 29a.— Orate Moji— : MSS Khksti dmu b bad*du 38km.
Vnadw 4* hi Muhn* da Jmd

8M0 Oovertare

WJ VoM»£t CenHxzzhare
8hl0 Mndqne Oasoiqoc
ShlS Boojour
8620 Vbrietct

8h30 Mngmiue delaSenuioe .
6b45 Orient Ei Ooddent
Sh50 Mumjuc
9h00 Maroariom
9hl0 Lurakre ssrlei IitfoRnarkw
9hlS Varictes

9h30 Une ErahUon reEfjgkute : La CompagDou do Prophets
9W5 Vaaeus
9b58 Ootnrc

Vnadoi dn&rirncdn Jtml
15WXJ Ouverture

19h0l Vends Et Comaennire
19b 10 Mmtaog Oetiirnie

19hlS Varicttt

19630 Effilaiou QdSndlc : L’Aabc par la Ru£«
19b45 Emission dc Varktsa : Mnrfqna core Anris
20615 Le Rayuime snr la vote da praties

20625 Mhriqne
20fa30 In&mnuiant
20840 Revue da Prase
2Q64J Varietet: Marine Qriemak
2*Bl58 CVxwe

Bbc
Effag TlnaniHion

Bawazir Pharmacy

Al-Sharq Pharmacy

MEDINA
Saiah Pharmacy

Jamjoum Phannacv

AbBath Phamsey

DAMMAM
Othnum Al-Akkas Mtunucy

AL-KHOBAR AND Tlwqtia

AJ-Vfinsr Phanpscv'nwqbs

QATTF

GluryHi Phumacy

HOPUF
AFHafhcm Ptannacv

BJUL\ AND BAUARSm
Bdpnhi Pharmacy

AFTl'awM Pharmacy

Gbssta Street

Al-Mama? Street

5743441

Outn’a Pharmacy

Sflndmi Street

AwK Street

King's Street

Mecca Street

Al-Fawh Smxt

Monidpahiy Street

833 196T

B641235

8.00 WaridNew
8,09 Twenty-Four Hoon

News Summary
840 Sarah Ward
845 WorldToday
9.00 Newsdeak

940 Opera Star

10.00 WtrldNew
10.09 Tweoty-Foof H0011

NewsSumnuiy
1040 Sarah Ward
1045 Suiue^luujf try

Show Yoo
11.00 WasddNevM
11.09 Krflraoctp*

11.15 FSaoo Style

1140 Brsn of Britain 1978

SIC 1464

King’-' Street

Baba, the Mmn Street

12.00 World Now
>12.09 British Pick Review
112.15 World Today
1240 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
1245 The Tony Myin

1.15 Ulster in Focus
140 Dfecovery

2.00 WorldNem
2.09 News aboa Britain

24S Alphabet of Musical

Qmos
240 Sports International

240 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promentk Concert

545 Sports Rotud-np
4J» World News
*J09 Twemy-Focr Hoars:

News Summary
440 The Pteasunfs Yoon
5.15 Report on Refipon

6.00 Radio Newsreel

635 Outlook

7.00 WecMNews .7M Cuouueutary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8jOO World News
8J09 Books and Writes

840 ThkeOae
8.45 Sports Ronnd-im
9JO0 World News
9.09 News aboat Btkxm
9.15 Radio Newsreel
940 Fanning World
IOjOO Outlook News

1049 Stodc Market Report
1043 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster in Foam
.11.00 World New
11.09 TNeenh^-Foar Homs

:

News Ssmgiani
12.15 TOkabout
1245 Natunj Notdjook
1.00 World New
1J09 World Today
145 Fmaodal News
145 Book Chnsoe
1.40 Reflections

145 Sports Rotmd-oo
2.00 WkrtdNews
2-09 OwmepiiMv
2.15 The Face

Dio Vi knowwif Abraham LiNcaN had been born
TEN twvs LATER

,
HIM AN’ 6E0RSE I^ASHINSTON WOUIKA

BEBMTWIMSir

Contract *

/ B. Jay Becker^
The Rationale ofGoodDefense
f, tL Jul.. U-J noaall mSouth dealer
North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
754

^K73
0 A J 96

10 9 3

WEST
KQJ1082
<710 8 2

085
J 6

EAST
A3
97 J 6

0 K 7 4 3

87542
SOUTH
96
A Q.9 5 4

OQ102
A K Q

The bidding:

South West
1

North
2<5?

East

Pass

Opening lead — king of

spades.

_. There are times when, if the

defenders do what they may
- Treasonably he expected to do,

they can stop what appears to

be an ironclad contract. Con-

sider the accompanying deal,

where South is declarer at

four hearts. Looking at all four

hands, it might seem that

declarer's only losers are two
spades and a diamond. Never-
theless, good defense will

defeat the contract

West leads the king of

spades and it is not difficult

for East— wbo knows that his

01301 King Fmm Syrxficare. Inc.

partner had the queen — to

overtake the king of spades

with the ace and return the

three.

West wins the return with

the ten of spades and would or-

dinarily continue with the

queen in order to force

declarer to ruff and thus

shorten his trump holding. But

West can easily see that this

type of defense will ac-

complish nothing. He cannot

rationally expect East to take

two tricks later on to defeat

the contract West can hope

for one trick from East, but

certainly not two.

West therefore attempts to

manufacture a trick for -his

side that does not exist

naturally. He plays the deuce

of spades at trick three, hop-

ing to find his partner with

either the queen or jack of

trumps.

East does not have to be a

great player to figure out that

be should ruff with his highest

trump. He notes that West did

not lead his queen of spades, a

card West is known to have.

Accordingly, East cooperates

with his partner’s indicated

plan of defense by ruffing the

third round of spades with his

jackof trumps.
This fine trump-promotion

play succeeds admirably.

Sooner or later South must

lose a diamond trick as well as

a trump trick — regardless of

what he does at trick three —
and the end result is that South

finishes down one.

Ifc PRAIRIE DOfi

SflRKSUKE f\Voe
BUT actually is a
MEMBER OF THE
SQUIRREL FAMILY

MARY ToDD LINCOLN (m-sea)
WIFE OF PRESIDENT UMCOUO,
DISTRAUGHT OVER THE DEATH OF
HER SON WILLIAM IN 1862, TRIED .-)

TO COAJT/KT Ht*f THROWS*/A
\smtce held m me UHtre House

Your Individual

Horoscope
•

Frances Drake

FORFEBRUARY 12, 1981,THURSDAY

Whatkindof day wUl tomor-
row be? To find out what the'

stars say, read the forecast

given for your hirtik Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Despite a few mix ups in

reaching others, yOuH have a
wonderful time now at social

events and in the company of

loved ones.

TAURUS LJ :fr
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Watch arguments with
friends. Otherwise, you'll

make excellent progress on
file job. Some will receive a
raise or recognition.

GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20)

Handle higher-ups with kid
gloves. Angles meet with
romanceand good tunes. Mar-
rieds may make travel plans.

Enjoy pjn. festivities.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) '•W
Stay clear of gossip. Deal-

ings with bankers ahngiri go
well. Family interests and
property matters . are
favorably highlighted.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Neither a borrower nor

lender be. Luck through

friends and social visits.

Romance and chib activities

should be fulfilling.

VIRGO w>\A
(Aug. 23toSept 22)

Be alert for new job oppor-

tunities. Your financial pic-

ture improves. You'll win out

over the competition now. En-

joy success.

LIBRA
{Sept. 23 toOct 22) **
‘ Watcham arguments with

co-workers. You may receive

an invitation to travel The

pm. brings happiness through

romanceand hobbies.

scorpio
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "vntr
Keep financial moves con-

fidential Home iinprovement

plans are emphasized. The

pm. favors entertaining

guests. Enjoy home life.

SAGITTARIUS *
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ^
This is an active time social-

ly. Your company is sought fay

many. Surrounded by friends

and loved ones, you should be

quite happy.
•

CAPRICORN Vfk#
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V%n
-You’ll make important

business progress now.

Higher-ups may single you out

for a special assignment Be
on the lookout for opportunity

.

AQUARIUS -wM
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Watch friction about
finances. Otherwise, you'll en-

joy special dates with loved

ones. Make plans to visit those

atadistance.

PISCES
(Feb. 19toMar. 20) J*

Be less insistent about

own way. Relatives wa
make you happy,

and investment r

favored.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 39 Being (Sp.)

1 Summon
5 “Today I

— man”"--

8 Element

. in rafaring

9 Von Ftotow

opera

49 Rider

off Tunis

41 European
‘ river

DOWN
-1 Hemingway

heroine

13 like BoPeep’s 2 Kitchen

charges

14 One of two

15 Foreign

.friend*

IS Sea eagle?

17 Novelist

,

Wolfert .

;

18 Mad scramble

28 Egypt.

earth god

21:Frehcb

river

23 Lab vessel .

23 Kayak
25 Sodal group

28 Smell —
27 Eucharistic

form

28 Bridle

mouthpiece

29 Assuaged

32 Pretty

— picture

33 Faucet word
34 New Havezute

35 Bee’s harvest

37 “Lawrence
of Arabia”

director

38Tnrkey’s

capital

emanation

3 Get lost!

4 AFB in

Colorado

5 Punish

^ by fine

9 Augusta is

its capital

Yesterday's Answer

10 I’ve had it! 25Sea duck

11 At fins time

12 Good for

.farming

46 Facility

19 Uprising

22 Immense
^

7 Newspaper 23 Beach house 36 Diner’s check

department 24 Up in the air 37 Carrillo

27 for
~
'Captain..

Spaulding"

29 Dividend

30 Cheer

,31 Train car

l i T~

•

n

K

18 '

23

*
25“

« .

S5~

w

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to workUTpLBAAXK
b LO N G FELLOW

. One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A
used for the three L’s. X for the two 0’s, etc. Single lett

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are-
hints. Each day the code letters are different. r

CRYPTOQUOTES
IP (INVVLXWQPXFW) XU IJVXJXFW XF -MZNBUJVL, CFG PQCPQXFW FZIZGM KCF PJCKQ MZN
X QCYJ FJYJB QJCBG ZL C
NFXYJBUXPM ZL- IBCYJBM. -
JV KZBGZ IJU
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: (ABOUT HER BEING BLEND) : IT’S
NO GOOD SAYING YOU HAVE “LACK OF VISION." 1 HAVE
VISION—THAT’SS0METHING1NMYHEAD.—MARY MAIN

<S 1981 tGng FMtunre Syndic***. |nc

RADIO PAKISTAN
THURSDAY

i Aifyv

WnliBrfw 1W*. IfcU, UaZ&nckni
745 Refcgjoas Propwn

8:00 Nm
aiO ImronentBl Mode
8:15 PUImb a Out*

840 Cwnmonmy ‘

W)0 NEWS
9rfB Mdrao'i Progrcn Pali

9-43 RlkMatie

FrrrM»l,i' 17911. 2I4B. 217B QSBZj
Wwili^ln 16.74, 13J6, U.77 {iirtinj

4:30 Rdignos Program
£46 ObwhBs (Devotion*] MdricJ

5:15 Dram— “Yosaf BmTwMwT
545 FimMudc
6:00 NEWS
6:15 Pren Review

&20 Ounmenmy
*

TM.
feOO New* Rotmdap

Weas
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MATERIALS ENGINEER
WITH 5 YEARS LABORATORY EXPERIENCE!

GOOD SALARY AND OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS.
PLEASE CONTACT:

Tel: 6600290 JEDDAH

WANTED
MAN - POWER MANAGEMENT

Executive having king experience of Manpower Management including 2 years
in Saudi Arabia, seeks a responsible position in an Up-coming factory or project.
Experience: — TON Manpower Recruitment. Residence and Work permits.

Social Insurance, Medical, Leave, Camp Administration, Time-Keeping, Payroll,
Salary Disbursement, Labour Laws. Personnel Procedures, end Documentation,
Iqama Transferable.

Contact:- P.O.Box 6672 Riyadh, Tel. 4572537, Tlx. 202466 QBE KAN. -v*.
•t .*]

ATTENTION
A LEADING CATERING GROUP REQUIRES QUALIFIED
MALE AND FEMALE DIETITIANS IN RIYADH AREA.

INTERESTED APPLICANTS PLEASE CONTACT THE H.O. IN JEDDAH

Tel: 6602945 - 6603458. 6603474 Extn. 110

FOR LEASE IN JEDDAH
NORTH OF PALESTINE ROAD ONLY

1.

THREE FLATS LEFT IN ALHAMRA 3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH EACH 60.000 S.R.
2. DELUXE 400 SO. METER LUXURY FLATS WITH POOL AND TENNIS COURT. 140JXI0SA.
3. NEW ULTRA DELUXE 3 BEDROOM VILLAS IN A COMPOUND WITH MASSIVE POOL 100,000 SR.
A TWO FLATS TO A BUILDING 36,000 EACH WITH PHONE AND CITY WATER.
S. TWO FURNISHED FLATS AT 45.000 PER UNIT.
B. ONE BUILDING WITH 17 APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
7. LARGE TWO BEDROOM FLAT ONEAND A HALF BATH 46,000 EACH

8.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST INVENTORY OF UNITS IN JEDDAH

. NOW FOUR TELEPHONES TO SERVE YOU BGftGOI 2. 66*4047. BB0-1 743. 660-1321.

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP T0 120TO HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH
m W.

Lu
*_

f N
SECOND HAND:

1 Crawler Crane
Manitowoc 4600

1 Barge 50x20x3m
for Manitowoc

3 Barges 50x15x2m

1 Tug 400 hp

2 Tugs 200 hp
IN GOOD WORKING CONDITION

ballast
nedam

PLEASE CONTACT:

MR. J. P. TEN SIJTHOFF

Plant Manager

AL-HARTHY BUILDING
AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH
TEL. 4010070, TLX. 201185 BALS SJ

ANNOUNCEMENT
SAUDI LETCO COMPANY LTD.,^announces its intention

to re-organize the register of its suppliers. Accordingly an

suppliers dealing with building and construction materials

are kindly requested to provide SAUDI LETCO with their

trade names, addresses, telephone and telex numbers, names

of the Companies they represent and materials they deal

with this information is necessary to reorganize our register

and to facilitate contact with suppliers.

Our address: Financial Manager, j

SAUDI LETCO LTD,, i

Al-Khaledia.P-O. Box 3975, New Jeddah, JEDDAH. 5

FOR RENT OR SALE
QUALITY PORTAKABIN CAMP
QUALITY PORTAKABIN CAMPTO ACCOMMODATE APPROXIMATELY
200 WORKERS FULLY EQUIPPED WITH KITCHEN, MESS HALL
RECREATION ROOM, STORES, GENERATOR AND WATER PLANT
MOST ROOMS WITH OWN TOILET/SHOWER FACILITIES. LOCATED AT
NORTH RIYADH.

TELEPHONE: 4763705 4782477 TELEX: 200155 SJ

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDRENAND TEENAGERS.
AT SITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6651

to the US A or CANADA
Are you tired of your Present Job?

Are you Looking for a Better Position?

Are you interested in Getting Better Training?

Are you Planning to Study in Canada or the U.S.A.

CANADIAN MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
C o. Director of Manpower and Training

1867 Vonge Street, Suite 600
Toronto, Canada M4S • 1Y5.

PositionWanted
A PAKISTANI WITH OUTSTANDING EXPERIENCE

in Admin istration/Perspnnel and Import/Marketing requires

position in a major company.

Four years local experience, transferable residence permit,

available immediately.

PLEASE PHONE: JEDDAH - 689-0311.

THAIFOODS
TIPAROS FISH SAUCE IN K.S.A.
Abo dealers in different varieties of Thai, Philippine 'and Korean

Food stuffs like Mama Noodle, JeUy Noodle, all varieties of Thai

Curry, Rice sticks. Chilly, Gatingal* etc. etc-

UUIVE&Ulril 1) Goo is in stock

2) Competative prices

3) Discount for big orders

4) Delivery anywhere in Saudi

5) Payment facilities etc. etc.

4 MAMA
Sole agents for Tiparos Fish Sauce:

hl mb m International trade
T S^SrwSr and marketing est.
Head Office: Dammam. Tel: 8326752
Branch Office: Shaftout Shopping Centre, Tel; 8320257 IU P M Road)

National

Trading Agencies Co.

National Trading Agencies Co. advises

all agencies, companies, and stationers

that its office has been transferred to

Al-Hamra, West American Embassy in

the villa of Mr. Matug Mohammed Gandeel

behind Top Furniture.

Telephones: 6674185 or 6674181,
Post Office Box: T2T5T

Well established contracting company - A1 Khobar has vacancy for the

following positions:-

• Mechanical Estimator

•Electrical Estimator
Candidates should have many years extensive experience in the field of

quantity and cost estimations of turn key industrial projects, gained with

consultant bureaus or with contracting companies, fluent English &
transferable Iqama.

Company offers good incentives, career opportunity, international environ-

ment. Salary will be defined according to qualifications and experience.

Non qualified or unexperienced applicants please refrain from applying.

Cali: 03-8641505 / 8645194 or send your resume to:

P.O.Box 1750 Al Khobar, Attention: Commercial Depatmrnt.

CAMP FOR
SAL

NEAR DAMMAM & JUBAIL

IDEAL FOR CONSTRUCTION,
MAINTENANCE, SEGREGATION
STORAGE YARD OR ANY TYPE

OF PROJECT ACTIVITY
* Improved camp area 70,000 sq. meters.

* Storage/yard area " 1 00,000sq. meters

* Housing for over 300 Expat& TCN personnel

* Main M & R shop 1840sq. meter plus 3 smaller shops

* Administrative, operational & support offices

* Warehouse enclosed building of over 500sq. meters

* Room for expansion or additional development

* Sweet water well

* Fence enclosed with adequate lighting

* Paved roads & central areas

Please direct all inquiries to: GENERAL MANAGER
P.O.BOX 800, AL KHOBAR S.A. for immediate and

confidential reply.

JF

/«udi tiecof est.
WALLCOVRINGS CURTAINS FLOOR COVERINGS

FALSE CEILNGS
RIYADH VVASHAfvi STREET- EAST PASS-ORT OFFICE -TEL 4050255

'

Applications are invited from qualified applicants with transferable

Iqama for the following vacancies with a major Saudi Arabian

Company fabricating supplying and installing water treatment

systems. In addition to workshop production and stores personnel,

specialists are required for both large and small projects including

field personnel.

WORKSHOP/PRODUCTION PERSONNEL:

PROJECT WORKSHOP SUPERVISOR

LEAD MECHANIC

MECHANIC/FITTER

PIPE FITTER

WELDER (STRUCTURAL)

WELDER (STAINLESS STEEL)

ELECTRICIAN

ASSISTANT STOREKEEPER

PROJECT PERSONNEL:

RESIDENT (SITE) ENGINEER

CIVIL WORKS CO-ORDINATOR

PROJECT ESTIMATOR
MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN
TECHNICIAN/INSPECTOR

CLERK - STOREKEEPER

Applications should include detailed work history and names of

persons to whom reference can be made regarding capability. All

positions require a minimum of 5 years of relevant experience.

Some of the project sites are located in Mecca and Medinah.

Vacancies for these can be filled only by Muslim applicants. In

all cases Arabic language capability will be an additional asset.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

Please send your resume alongwith photo copies of certificates

etc. to:

Personnel Manager,

P.O. Box 7771, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.



ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered BuikUog Systems;

Housing — Offices — Light Industrial. Office Partitions fix and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959. 4658143. 4644907, P,0. Box: 10384,

Telex: 203092 ATC-2 ^

- A., "',.*13
\j ^ 1 ^ 1 3

flRIEB marketing
MDUSTRWL /CONSTRUCTION MWH8ALS DIVISION

TEL. NOSw 4C54COO, 4U-6I56

——' ;

;— 3yuJ i Jj.\

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR.ALL

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING ANO
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance. .

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 4654008.
465-6734
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Court decision resented

Farmers in Poland
warn of strike again
WARSAW. Feb. II (R) — Leaders of

Poland's self-prod aimed Rural Solidarity

union of private farmers threatened to strike

tor the sixth time Wednesday in an angry

reaction to a court dedsion to defer their

application for legal recognition. Atthesame

time Poland's top Roman Catholic leaders

issued a forceful statement openly supporting

the farmers.

The row over Rural Solidarity appeared to

have subsided Tuesday following the court’s

compromise ruling that although Rural Sol-

idarity could not be registered as a union

under existing laws it could be an association.

But as the Polish Sejm (parliament)

appointed army Gen. Wojceich Jaruzelski

Poland's fourth prime minister in a year, the

Thorny issues

stall hostage

pact review
WASHINGTON, Feb. II (AP) — The

Reagan administration's review of the

agreement that freed 52 American hostages

is being delayed because of concern it may be

inconsistent with U.S. or international law, a

State Department spokesman has said.

The spokesman, William Dyess, said there

is no plan to “ intentionally" let slip any dead-

lines set by the agreement and that the U.S.

government is taking steps to meet them. But
he said that there are some “very thorny"

problems that arc causing delay in complet-

ing the review of the overall agreement,

signed in the final hours of the Carter

administration.

“The problem is that in some cases we
aren't sure the obligations are consistent with

domestic and international law," he said

Tuesday. Dyess declined to identify the exact

nature of the concern pending completion of

the review.

farmers said they were determined to do any-
thing to get their present union recognized.

Gen. Jaruzelski, who retianed his portfolio as

Defense minister, was nominated to replace

Jozef Pinkowski who resigned Monday after

wrestling for nearly six months with industrial

and economic turmoil.

Strikers in the southern province ofJelenia

• Gora meanwhile returned to work Wednes-
day ending a two-day general strike after

accepting a compromise on theirdemands for

hospital facilities.

Solidarity’s leader Lech Walesa called

Tuesday's court decision a draw and told the

farmers they should form an association,

advice which Rural Solidarity leaders in War-
saw appeared to have grudgingly accepted.

But a statement issued Wednesday from the

farmers’ strike headquarters in Rzeszow,

where they have been occupying a building of

the defunct state-run unions for six weeks,

indicated that the battle was far from over.

“We farmers are ready for anything. We
will resort to all accessible means and forms

of strike in order to get the existing Rural

Solidarity approved by the government We
do not want to resort to extremes, do not want

to use our biggest weapon — the strike —
unless we feel forced to do so," the statement

said. “ March is now near. If by that time all

fields are to be sown then we must end the

problem as quickly as possible," it added.

Gold prices decline
LONDON, Feb. 1 1 (AP)— Evidence that

prime interest rates are not likely to fall in the

near future kept the dollar steady and
knocked back the price of gold Wednesday.

London's five bullion houses fixed a

recommended morning price of $505.00 a

troy ounce, down from $5 14.24 late Tuesday,

and in Zurich, the metal traded at a median

$505.50, down from $518.50. Earlier in

Hong Kong, gold closed at $ 507.47, down
$9.22. Gold finished at $510. In New York
Tuesday afternoon. Silver was quoted in

London at $13.40, against $13.88 Tuesday.

yAOD^BEACfy
NORTH OBHOR'

15 luxurious furnished chalets sea looking beach, fitted vyith

swimming pool and entertainment room, suitable for one group.

Contact:—

P.O. Box 20, Phone: 6423547 (6446429 office}

DISPLAY
SALE OF ORIENTAL
CARPETS & RUGS

FROM
IRAN, PAKISTAN, KASHMIR,
TURKEY and AFGHANISTAN

and OLD TRIBAL RUGS
To Be Held at

Intercontinental Hotel -Riyadh

from Thursday 5th to Saturday 14th of February 1931

Time: 10:30a.m. till 10:30p.m.

'Wefc&nt a&f
Sponsored by ABDULLA F-OUAD CORF1 Documentary film on

Oriental Carpets vv 1 1 1 tit; shown throughout the exhibitions R

FARMERS* MARCH: Supporters of Rural Solidarity march towards thetomb oftheUnknown Soldier from dieSupremecourt
afterthe hearing on the legalisation ofRural Solidarity in Warsaw Tuesday.

Chun sure to win Calm prevails
South Koreans go to poll onThaiborder
SEOUL, Feb. 11 (Agencies) — South

Koreans voted Wednesday for a 5,278-

member presidential electoral college which
is almost certain to re-elect the incumbent,
Chun Doo-Hwan, candidate ofthe Democra-
tic Justice Party (DJP). Election officials

estimated that about 80 per cent of the 21

million electorate voted compared with 95.5

per cent in last Octobers referendum which,

approved President Chun’s new constituion.

A smiling, waving Chun, accompanied by
his wife and eldest son. was among the first

voters at a polling station near the Blue
House, the Korean presidential residence.

Predictions were that the DJP with supportof
some independents, would take about 70 per
cent of the seats.

The electoral college will meet Feb. 25 to

pick a president for a seven-year term. South'

Korea's new constitution says the president
will serve only one term. Chun was named
interim president by a former electoral col-

lege last August.
Three other partieshave entered presiden-

tial candidates, but they generally are consi-

dered token opposition. The country’s old

parties were dissolved when the newconstitu-

tion was enacted, and new ones were allowed
to form late last year. However, a govern-

ment purge of more than 500 former opposi-

tion and dissident leaders still keeps them
from political roles.

Chun and the three other presidential

nominees made election-eve radio and tele-

vision speeches for voter support. As he has
previously, Chun emphasized the need for

^peaceful, constitutional changes of power
and railed for an end to-the “bitter commo-
tions and-aimless wandering” ofthe past. He
said he was running as Democratic Justice

Party candidate because he needs the support
of a leading political group to cany out the
“ historic task” of settling democracy in South
Korea.

10 loyal Mugabe soldiers killed
BULAWAYO, Feb. 11 (Agencies) —

At least 10 Zimbabwe national army soldiers

loyal to Prime Minister Robert Mugabe died

in faction fighting here Tuesday night when
gun-battles between rival troops spread to

their barracks ; on the outskirts of Bulawayo,
military sources said Wednesday.

Hospital sources said 1 1 bodies had been
recovered after the fighting in Bulawayo's
Gtenville barracks and military sources said

10 of these were known to be former
ZANLA guerrillas loyal to the prime minis-

ter. A brittle truce was holding between the
two factions, loyal to either Mugabe or his

junior coalition partnerJoshua Nkomo, after

the fighting.

Travelers reported that the main highway
through central Zimbabwe, where army fac-

tions fought Monday night and Tuesday, was
still dosed Wednesday indicating that tension
was still high. Police said the main road to

Victoria Falls leading past Glenville barracks
which was sealed by roadblocks during Tues-

day night's dashes had been reopened.

Easier to treat cancer

in kids, says expert
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 11 (AP) —

Advances in treatment of the more virulent

forms of cancer found in children are leading

toward better treatment of cancer in adults,

said researchers for the National Children’s

Cancer Study Group.
Dr. Arthur Ablin of the University of

California at San Francisco said because

anti-cancer drugs attack cancer cells while
they are dividing, and cancer cells reproduce
faster in children, the disease is more easily

treated in young people. The drugs have
more chances to “hit” the cells, rather than
waiting, as they must in adults, for reproduc-

tion.

Ablin said researchers would make
“steady, plodding progress” in the use of
drugs and radiation to treat cancer, but he
said a breakthrough that would lead to a cure
was unlikely.

“I think the concept of a breakthrough is

unfortunately an erroneous one," Ablin said.
“No one is going to announce tomorrow that-

cancer is cured.”

Three-train collision

kills sixteen in India
NEW DELHI, Feb. 1 1 (Agencies) —• Six-

teen persons were killed and 37 injured in a
three-train collision early Wednesday near
Vaniyambadi, about 200 kins west of Madras
in south India, reports said. Three were killed
instantly and the others died in hospital.

The accident occurred when the Trivan-
drum- Man, die Yercaud Express anda freight
train crashed into one another. The Yercaud
Express smashed into the empty cargo train

toppling several coaches onto parallel rail-

road tracks. The speeding Trivandrum Mail
then rammed the coaches which had fallen

onto its path.

Further north, however, the main road bet-

ween the midlands towns of Que Que and
Gwelo remained closed.

Meanwhile, Zimbabwe has invited 73
nations, aid and development agencies and
the United Nations to a conference next
month aimed at drumming up about $2
billion in aid to the country’s war-torn

economy, the government announced Wed-
nesday.

By Edward Thangarajah
Arab News Correspondent

BANGKOK, Feb. 11 — The situation

along the Thai-Lao border which saw fierce

exchanges of gunfire during the last weekend
was quiet from Tuesday and most of the

2,000 Thai families who were' evacuated

Saturday have returned home and are help-
1

Lng officials here to assess thedamagedone to

person and property.

Both countries, however, are keeping

troops posted at their respective bonder areas

and, according to Thai army intelligence

reports, along with two Laotian troops

stationed on the Mekong River island of Don
Sangkhi from where the shelling into Thai

territory took place, there is also a Vietnam-,

ese battalion armed with tanks and heavy

artillery.

Both countries exchanged protest notes

Monday and accused each other of having,

caused tension. Thai supreme command
spokesman Lt Gen. Som Kathapan accused

“a third hand,” meaning Vietnam, for

instigating die shooting, while Laotian

embassy authorities here blamed the Peo-
ple’s Republic of China for the citing tension

and requested Thailand to punish die reac-

tionaries involved in die attack.

Laos radio also demanded compensation
from Thailand for the loss of lives and dam-
age to property. The caO reversed the situa-

tion when Bangkok demanded compensation
from Laos lastyear after Lao troopsfired ata
Thai boat and killed a navy officer.

widens

in Kabul’s

ruling party
NEW DELHI; Feb. 11 (R) — Infighting

between the two rival factions of Afghanis-

tan’s ruling Peoples Democratic Party (PDP)
has intensified, according to Western dip-

lomatic sources here, who said Wednesday
that 250 members of the Khalq group were

reported arrested in Kabul last week.

They also said that five Soviet soldeiis had

been killed when Russian troops became

involved in trouble between the factions in

Ghazni, south of Kabul. The sources quoted

an Afghan army, officer as reporting that

those arrested between Feb. 2 and a included

Zahir Payda, a former senior official of the

ministry ofhighereducation, and two defense

ministry ofid&Is.

Factional squabbling has been reported for

months between die largely . rural-based

Khalq (masses) section of the PDP and the

;

Parcham (flag) group le3 by President Bab-

rak Karmal.. :

The sources said 50 Khalq military officers

had been discovered plotting to assassinate

11. top Parachamists, including tthe defense

minister, Li.-GoL Muhammad Rafie, and

armed forces political comnyssar Tul Aga.
The sources did not say what action had

been taken against the officers. Last month
Col. Rafie denied that there was unrest in the

Afghan army. Kabul radio quotedhim assay-

ing it was “united like a fist.”

In their account of the trouble at Ghazni

the diplomatic sources said Wednesday that

early last week Khalq officers had protested

that they had been ordered into the field

against the rebels when Parchamist soUders

were told they need not go.

Ship sinks off Algiers;

four die, 28 missing
ALGIERS. Feb. 11 (AP) — Algerian

coastguard vessels,fishing boatsand helicop-

ters searched a wide area of the Mediterra-

nean Wednesday for 28 missing crewmen of

the Liberian-registered ^freighter Faddy
which sank following a collision with the

Greek freighter Soanion. .Hie Greek' vessel

was towed into Algiers harbor by an Algerian

tug late Tuesday with serious damage but no

casualties tunong the crew.
- Coast guard officials said the two ships col-

lided in thick fog 17 miles off the Algerian

coast Tuesday morning. Rescuers picked up
three survivors, and four bodies of The
Faddy ’s 35-man crew.

Heathrow strikes voted
LONDON, Feb. 11 (AFP) — A series of

one-day strikes Jit London’s Heathrow air-

port starting Feb. 20 was voted Wednesday
by British Airways grounds staff at a meeting
attended by 9,000 employees. The strikes

will be against a management plan to delay a

pay award ofeight per cent.

THE SAUDI ARABIAN MONETARY AGENCY WISHES TO DRAW THE ATTENTION

OF THE HONOURABLE PUBLIC TO ITS PREVIOUS ANNOUNCEMENT ISSUED ON

1st RAJAB, 1400 H, CONCERNING THE WITHDRAWAL AND CANCELLATION OF

BANK NOTES ON THE SECOND ISSUE IN ITS VARIOUS DENOMINATIONS; WHERE

A SIX-MONTH PERIOD WAS GIVEN, EFFECTIVE FROM 1st RAJAB, 1400 H, AND

UP TO THE END OF ZULfHIJJAH 1400 H, FOR SUBSTITUTION. IN ORDER TO

HELP THE PUBLIC THE SUBSTITUTION OF THOSE BANK NOTES FOR NEW ONES

OF THE THIRD ISSUE HAS CONTINUED TO BE PERFORMED THROUGH.SAMA

BRANCHES AND ALL BANKS OPERATING IN THE KINGDOM THEREBY PROVID-

ING ALL THE NECESSARY FACILITIES FOR THE SUBStlTUTION OF THAT ISSUE.

TO FURTHER FACILITATE THIS PROCESS, IT HAS BEEN DECIDED, WITH THE

APPROVAL’ OF THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND NATIONAL ECONOMY, TO

EXTEND THE SUBSTITUTION PERIOD OF THIS ISSUE FOR ANOTHER PERIOD

THAT EXPIRES AT THE END OF JUMAD 11, 1401 H (4 MAY 1981).. SAMA’S

BRANCHES AND ALL THE BANKS OPERATING IN THE KINGDOM WILL CONTINUE

TO PERFORM THE SUBSTITUTION PROCESS OF THIS ISSUE DURING THE PRES-

CRIBED PERIOD.
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